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Drug busts 
above 50 
this year 

By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

More than 50 people have been 
arrested and charged with possession 
of marijuana in Johnson County this 
year, and if convicted, {ace sentences of 
not more than 10 years in the state 
penitentiary and a fine of not more than 
$2,000. 

Iowa law makes It illegal to 
"manufacture, deliver, possess or 
possess with the intent to manufacture 
or deliver," any controlled substance. 

Controlled substances are classified 
into five schedules, with Scheule 1 being 
the most serious. The most widely 
known illegal controlled substances 
aside from marijuana include LSD, 
cocaine and various amphetamines. 
Drugs used only for non·medicinal 
purposes are part of Schedule 1; 
Schedule 2 includes drugs that are still 
in their straight form before being 
dilluted for use in prescriptions. 

Court records indicate ap· 
proximately 5S arrests for possession of 
marijuana and seven for "possession 
with intent to deliver" were made in the 
first 11 months of 1971. Douglas 
Edmunds of the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department said the amount 
of marijuana confiscated determines 
which of the two charges is made. 

"If the amount of marijuana can· 
fiscated obviou~ly r ('r f1ln~- than one 
person, t/>~ ;.r. ... :~ t charge will be 
p<'0 -;...,Ion with intent to deliver," 
Edmunds said. 

There has been no noticeable in· 
crease in the number of drug arrests 
this year compared to previous years, 
according to Edmunds. He said most of 
the drug arrests have been made for 
"simple posseSSion, a few ounces. It Is 
rare for the arrests to be substantial 
amounts of several pounds." 

Appro bnately 30 other arrests were 
made for drug possession this year, 
ranging from possession of LSD, a 
Schedule 1 substance, to possesson of 
cocaine and amphetamines, both 
Schedule 2 substances. 

Arrests made under Schedule 1 and 
Schedule 2 carry a maximum penalty of 

imprisonment in a state penitientiary 
for not more than 10 years and a fine of 
not more than $2,000. 

The penalty for possession of a 
counterfeit substance is the same as for 
the actual drug. 

Although a prison sentence is the 
maximum penalty (or possession of 
marijuana, the majority of offenders 
are usually fined a small amount or the 
case is dismissed, Edmunds said. 
Simple possession is classified as an 
indictable misdemeanor in Iowa, and 
arrests involving more than a few 
ounces are classified as felonies. 

UI law Prof. Mark Shantz said 
classifying "simple possession" of 
marijuana as an indictable 
misdemeallor demonstrates the 
leniency of the Iowa court system 
toward marijuana offenders. Iowa was 
one of the first states to adopt a more 

lenient policy toward those arrested for 
simple possession, Schantz said. 

The penalty for conviction of 
distributing of a Schedule 1 or Sched.ule 
2 controlled substance to a person 
under 18 years old is a prison sentence 
not to exceed 20 years and a fine of not 
more than $4,000. 

An Iowa City pharmacist described 
Schedule 1 substances as any "non· 
medicinal type of drug, mainly used for 
research and not attainable by the 
general public even with a prescrip
tion." Marijuana, along with mescaline 
and certain types 'of peyote, are in· 
cluded in Schedule 1. 

Schedule 2 includes drugs that are 
still in their "straight form ," meaning 
they have not been mixed with any 
other ingredients to make the drug 
useful as a prescription. Schedule 2 
includes barbiturates, amphetamines, 
methadone and cocaine. 

Schedule 3 includes drugs such as 
codeine mixed with aspirin to form 
various traniquilizers, which are not 
avaiable without a specific prescrip
tion. Schedule 4 includes drugs such as 
cough syrup with a large dose of 
codeine. 

Hoaxer jams TV· transmitters 
SOUTHAMPTON, England (uPI) -

The mysterious "voice of Asleron" that 
delivered an "Inter·galactic" message to 
startled television viewers last weekend 
was really a skilled earthling with a radio 
transmitter in the North Hampshire 
woods, a Southern television 
representative said Thursday. 

"We haven 't found him," the 
representative said. "But we know a 
hoaxer lammed our transmitter in the 
wilds of North Hampshire by taking 
another transmitter very close to It." 

Asteron Interrupted Southern 

Television's Saturday night news 
broadcast In southern England with a 
warning for earthings. 

"This is the voice of Asteron," the 
mysterious voice said. "You have only a 
short tbne to learn to live together in 
peace. All your weapons must be 
destroyed." 

The broadcast, which ~used television 
sets to black out and normal sound to 
fade away, alarmed hundreds of viewers 
who Jammed the station's switchboard 
with anxious calls. 

A station announcement assured 

the audience the broadcast had been a 
hoax and said it was investigating the 
incident in conjunction with the post 
office and Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, which owns and operates its 
transmitters. 

A spokesman for the Home Office said 
Thursday, "The investigation is finished. 
But we're still studying the implications 
of that investigation." 

The television spokesman explained 
there was little that could be done to 
trace the origin of the broadcast until it 
happened again. 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Cairo talks delayed, 
Arab tempers cooling 
BI/ United Pre .. 111tematiOllCll 

Syria and Jordan tempered their 
criticism of Anwar Sadat Thursday and 
the Egyptian president delayed the 
opening of his peace talks with Israel in 
Cairo to give his onetime Arab allies time 
to reconsider their initial rejection . 

Syrian President Hafez Assad joined a 
group of other hardline Arab leaders for 
a Libyan·sponsored "anti·Sadat" 
summit in Tripoli but moderated his 
criticism in an airport talk with UPI 
correspondent Robin Staford and was 
careful to avoid any personal con· 
demnation of Sadat. 

In Amman, Jordan, King Hussein told 
a news conference he thought Sadat 
should not have surprised his Arab allies 
by springing his trip to Jerusalem on 
them but said he would not take sides in 
the current rift in the Arab world over the 
visit. 

Egypt's acting foreign minister Butros 
GhaU announced the start of the Cairo 
conference would be delayed until mid· 
December, likely Dec. 14, in what 
diplomats saw as a concession to let the 
hardline Arab opponents of Sadat's peace 
initiative to reconsider their refusal to 
attend. 

Ghall indicated the delay was promp
ted by a suggestion dropped by President 
Carter Wednesday at his news confer· 
ence in Washingtoll. 

Ghali said Egypt believed "there is 
still a chance" that Syria and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization might 
drop plans to boycott the Cairo con· 
ference and send a delegation. 

However, Assad, asked in Tripoli if 
there was any chance of a Syrian 
delegation going to the Cairo conference, 
replied , " naturally, the answer is 
negative. " 

Assad was greeted with full military 
honors in Tripoli by Libyan strongman 
Col. Moammar Khadafy, Sadat's neigh. 
bor and bitter foe within the Arab world, 
at the former giant U.S. Wheelus air 

base. 
The Tripoli conference was called by 

Khadafi to unify Arab opposition to Sadat 
for his trip to Jerusalem to address the 
Israeli parliament and caU for direct 
~ace·to-face talks in Cairo prior to a 
Geneva Middle East peace conference. 

However, the Syrian leader was 
careful to avoid any direct personal 
condemnation of Sadat in airport 
remarks. 

"We must do our utmost to assist the 
Egyptian people at this particular 
moment," Assad said in Tripoli. " It Is 

important to avoid a disaster." 
"We are here to pass a resolution on 

the Egyptian visit to Israel bilt what it 
will be depends on our talks here," Assad 
said . "What we want is solidarity of the 
Arab position faced with the Zionists." 

He repeated an earlier statement that 
Syria was not getting divorced from 
Egypt. 

"Divorce Is only between a man and a 
woman, not between two Arab nations," 
Assad said. "Egypt is part of the Arab 
world and we must help the Egyptian 
people." 

Senate considers 
rec services boycott 

By TERRY IRWIN 
Stall Writer 

Staging a recreation center "jog·in," 
creating a senate escrow account for 
optional student fee recreation services 
funds and boycotting recreation services 
were among the suggestions considered 
by Student Senate Thursday night in an 
effort to obtain more power In deter· 
mining RecreaUon Building usage. 

After nearly two hours of debate, 
however , senate decided instead to send 
a letter to UI administrators requesting 
three students be named to an ad hoc 
committee determining the usage times 
of Recreation Building facilities. 

Senate President Doug Siglin said, 
"Don (Doumakes) and I will write a 
letter asking that the ad hoc committee 
be above board, that their results be 
available for everyone to look at, and 
that three students be on that com· 
mittee." 

The committee that determines rer 

facility usage tbnes currently has no 
student members, although it receives 
suggestions from Jo Bender, a student 
who acts as chairwoman of the 
Recreational Services Committee. 

The discussion began when Sen. Don 
Doumakes asked senate members if they 
thought the present situation was fair. 

Doumakes suggested soliciting student 
help in the form of boycotting athletic 
events and the payment of student U· 
bills. 

It was also suggested that instead of 
placing Recreation Services on the 
spring semester optional fee card, senate 
should put that money into an escrow 
account to be used as senate saw fit. 

"But we can't hold this money over 
their head," Siglin said. "They don't 
need it." 

Sen. Scott Paul suggested that "we get 
about 500 people out running on the rec 
building track with the track team." 

Senate finally decided to submit the 
letter, asking that student members be 
placed on the committee. 

Chinese tradition painted over 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

The neon sign flashes, tarnishing the 
black mysticism of the night. 

In a city of 10 million you expect such 
glowing messages to lead you to lurid 
thoughts and sleazy places. 

"May the thought of Mao Tse-tung last 
10,000 years," says the sign, and you 
realize you are in Shanghai, olle of 
China's biggest cities. 

That's the latest report on mainland 
China from a UI assistant professor who 
has just returned from a month there. 

He is Robert Rorex; he was one of 12 
American specialists in Chinese painting 
and calligraphy who spent October in the 
People's Republic of China. Chinese 
officials chauffeured the art historians 
from m!lseum to museum, ushering them 
into storage rooms where the Chinese 
showed them masterpieces that have not 
been seen by the Chinese people, who 
own them, for years. 

What the people do see In museums are 
historical exhibits containing a minimum 
of art. 

"The whole pl1rpose of the museums in 
China is the education of the people. Of 
course this Hts in with Marxist·Leninist· 
Maoist political theory," Rorex said. 

"There's no attempt made to lie to the 
people, It's just that all of it fits into this 
theory," he added. 

Even the vISiting historians weren't 
allowed to see China's vast supply of 
Buddhist art. Officially, Buddhism is 

extinct. 
"One museum shows it, but you are 

supposed to read a placard that begins, 
'Religion is the opiate of the people' 
before you go in," he said. 

The official policy is that art museums , 
are a luxury that the Chinese cannot 
afford now. However, in Peking and 
Shanghai large exhibits of paintings have 
opened recently. 

"They are jammed with people who 
were just fascinated . the art was so 
beautiful. I suspect there is very little 
pure aesthetic enjoyment In the lives of 
the modern Chinese," Rorex sighed, 
adding that the historical exhibits were 
also well-attended. 

The people of China were faSCinated by 
the American visitors, too. 

"Our physical presence always at· 
tracted a lot of attention," he said. 
"People would stop and stare. 
Sometbnes the crowds got so bad it would 
even stop traffic." 

Although the group toured one com· 
mune, they were not overwhelmed with 
propaganda as some foreigners have 
been. 

"We were treated like honored guests 
at all times. The Chinese are famous for 
their JJospitality. That hasn't changed," 
he said. 

"They are anxious to prove that their 
system has produced positive results. 
People have been shown factories, 
communes, dairies, childcare centers -
everything ilnaginable. We were spared 
that." 

The Americans did visit the Shanghai 
Painting Academy, the only one of its 
kind in China. 

"The individual doesn't count for much 
anymore, except In this painting 
academy, where one person will do one 
painting and sign their name to it," 
Rorex said. 

The visitors were greeted by six of the 
academy's 60 teachers, but there were no 
students to be found. Each teacher is 
required to travel to communes, fac· 
tories or army depots twice a year where 
they show interested citizens the rules 
and tricks of IlUO-/WQ, the traditional 
style used for painting subjects such as 
bird~ and landscapes. \ 

" It doesn't necessarily fit in with the 
production of pigs," Rorex explained. 
"We saw some nice pigs while we were 
there, incidentaUy. It fits in with the idea 
that these people are not slaves. They're 
not laboring from sunup to sundown 
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Biko 
PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) - A 

White lawyer charged Thursday that 
South African police were responsible for 
the beating death In jail of black leader 
Steve Blllo and were h1d.in8 the truth 
behind a "conspiracy of silence." 

Sydney Kentrldge, the needJe.tongued 
lawyer .cUng on beh.lf of Blko'. famUy. 
told the Inquest Into Blko's death that the 
black lelder "died a mlaer.ble and 
lonely death on hla mat on a stone floor in 
• prison ceD." 

"We submit that one or more of the 
aecurlty pollce Is responalble fel' the 
injuries that c.WJed steve Biko's death, 
and the probabilities are that the Injurie. 
were Inflicted dellber.tely, unlawfully 
and without good c.use, ,I Kentridge said 

In his' foW'·hour summation. 
"The security police have closed their 

ranks and entered Into a conspiracy of 
silence," Kentrldge said. 

Kentrldge said he did not allege that 
Blko was "wilfully murdered ... (but) we 
submit he was beaten and the person or 
people did not at the time care whether 
he was seriously Injured or not." 

"On the morning of Sept. 6, Steve Blko 
went Into the interrogation room alive 
and well. At 7.30 a.m. on the next day he 
was • mental and physical wreck," 
Kentrldge said. 

"If that Ia not being smashed up 1 don't 
know whit Ia." 

X-,lIted 
MADRID, SpaIn (UPI) - King Juan 

Carlos abolished all film censorship 
ThW'Jday and g.ve a royal nod to the 
estabJiahment of Spain's first ,-rated 
movie theaters. 

The royal decree signed by Juan Carlos 
and Culture Minister Pio Caban1llas 
marked another radlc.1 break with 

Spain's authoritarian past. 
Under the late dictator Francisco 

Franco, Spanish film censors had the 
reputation for being the toughest in 
Western Europe. 

Only after Franco's death were 
restrictions eased to permit the showing 
of such 10ng-bBnned films as "The Great 
Dictator," "Midnight Cowboy," "Clock
work Orange," and "Easy Rider." 

Thursday's royal decree goes further. 
permitting small, specially designated 
movie houses ' to show x·rated, 
poronographlc films to SpanIards over 
the age of 18. 

The new law specifically abolishes 
censorship and grants "full freedom of 
creation In its widest sense," the decree 
said. 

Tesche,. 
CLEVELAND (UPl) - SIxtY41e of 

the city's 174 public schoo" were shut 
down Thursday by teachers on • sick-c.U 
strike bec.~ that have received no pay 

for the past two weeks. 
A school board spokesman said 11 of 

the system's 14 senior high schools, 22 of 
the 28 junior high schools and 28 of the 132 
elementary schools dismissed all their 
students because of teacher ab
senteeism. 

The school board called in all sub
stitute teachers, teacher's assistants and 
parent volunteers to try to keep the 
schools operating . But thousands of 
parents kept their children at home. 

Uganda 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Reps. Don 

Bonker, D-Wash., and Don Pease, D
Ohio, Thursday introduced a resolution 
urging President (J.rter to close 
Uganda's embassy In Washington and to 
halt all U.S. miUtary training of per· 
sonnel from ldi Amln's regime. 

A third congressman, Rep. Allen Ertel, 
~Pa., uked the president to expel 
Ug.nd.n pilots receiVing helicopter" 
training In Texu. 

Junket 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Breaking his 

postponed world tour into two stages, 
President Carter will visit six nations in 
Europe and Asia from Dec. 29 to Jan. 6 
and three in South America and Africa 
during the spring, the White House an· 
nOWlced Thursday. 

Officially disclosing Carter's revised 
travel plans, press secretarY Jodv ' 
PoweD announced the President will 
leave four days after Christmas on a 
nine-day trip that will take hbn, In order, 
to Poland, Iran, India, Saudi Arabia, 
France and Belgium. 

Those are six of the nine nations he 
intended to visit during the four· 
continent tour originally scheduled to 
bellin Nov. 22. 

Csnal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House 

committee ehainnln Thursday called for 
vlrtuaDy rewriting the still-unratified 

Panama Canal treaties. 
Rep. John M. Murphy, D-N.Y., who Ia 

chairman of the House Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries Committee, said the 
treaties should be redrawn to speD out 
the rights of priority passage for 
American warships and American In
tervention to protect the canal. 

W8IIthe, 
"Got it 1" 
"They got me. I was all ready to put It 

under the fourth stall In the third floor 
library restroom when the guy In the 
black coat said 1 was, arrested fel' Intent 
to deliver a controDed weather." 

"How long could you go In fel'?" 
"Ten years ... It · was schedule 

one . .. . lows In the upper teens Friday 
with highs in the mid 20t over the 
weekenC\. It W88 pretty bad stuff. But 
wait till they find out It was cut with 10 
per cent snow flurries." 
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Police Beat 
James Harding, 29, of 823 Iowa Ave. was arrested Thursday 

morning by UI Campus Security after allegedly violating a 
trespass warning Issued to hbn Oct. 31 to stay off all UI property. 

Harding was arrested at 8:23 a.m. In the music room on the 13th 
floor of Rlenow Residence Halls. He was arraigned at the 
CoralviUe police Department and given 24 hours to post '50 bond. 
A court date has been scheduled for Dec. 5. Harding was issued a 
one-year warning to stay off aU UI property. 

A fire In Room 1-101 of the UI Basic Sciences Building Wed
nesday morning caused by an electrical short In a slide projector 
resulted In $550 damage, according to UI Campus Security. 

The fire, reported at 7:30 a.m., was confined to the slide 
pro1ector, its viewing case and other equipment, including an 
overhead fluorescent light and a table and chair. 

An investigation is being continued by the Iowa City Fire 
Marshall and the Environmental Health Service. 

A 5-year-old Iowa City girl was treated and released at UI 
Hospitals for head Injuries foUowing a two-car accident Wed
nesday night, according to Iowa City police. 

Stephanie Hammon of 612 S. Dodge St. was a passenger in a car 
driven by UI student Gregory D. Gross, 19, of the same address. 
Gross' car collided with a car driven by John O. Reynolds, 24, of 50 
Bon-Aire Trailer Court, at the intersection of Highway 6 and 
Keokuk Street at approxbnately 6: 10 p.m. No charges have been 
filed. 

Courts 
The discovery proceedlngs In a lawsuit filed by an Iowa City 

man in 1974 against the prosecuting attorney in his 1955 trial of the 
murder of an S-year-old Sioux City boy has been delayed by the 
federal magistrate in Cedar Rapids. 

Ernest Triplett filed a suit against Donald O'Brien, claiming his 
constitutional rights were violated because his confession was 
obtained while he was under the influence of mind-altering drugs 
issued by the state Mental Health Institute in Cherokee. 

Magistrate James Hodges ordered that the taking of depositions 
m \he s\li\ 'De s\ayed un\U \he U.S. Circuit of Appeals issues a 
ruling on the immunity of the prosecuwr. 

The ruling from the circuit court is expected in about 60 days. 

Regents' clerical staff 
bargaining unit sought 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Stall Writer 

A Dec. 20 hearing has been 
scheduled by the Public 
Employment Relations (PER) 
Board to resolve a petition to 
designate a collective 
bargaining unit of ap-
proximately 3,500 state Board of 
Regents clerical employees, 
about 1,800 of whom are em
ployed at the UI. 

The petition, filed by the Staff 
Employees Collective 
Organization (SECO), would 
separate regents clerical 
employees from a proposed 
statewide unit of 7,SOO clerical 
employees, which was 
previously offered by the state. 

If the PER Board rules in 
favor of the petition, SECO will 
file for an election to win the 
right to represent the unit in 
contract ne~otiations, ac
cording to Alvin Logan, SECO 
business manager. 

Logan said the smaller, 
regents clerical unit "would 
definitely be easier to manage 
and administer than a statewide 
unit. 

"The interests are also very 
similar among regents clerical 
employees," Logan added, 
"and this is not true (among 
clerical employees) in some of 
the other state functions." 

Logan said SECO has about 
1,200 signatures from regents 

clerical employees, which 
equals the 30 per cent "show of 
support" a public employee 
union must demonstrate to file 
for a representation election. 

The American Federation of 
State, County and MunIcipal 
Employees (AFSCME), which 
has frequently expressed an 
interest in organizing a 
statewide unit of clerical em
ployees, also plans to par
ticipate at the Dec . 20 hearing. 

"AFSCME supports one 
statewide clerical bargaining 
unit," according to Gordon 
Jackson, public Information 
director for AFSCME . " It 
makes no sense to break up a 
bargaining unit composed of 
state employees who do 
essentially the same type of 
work." 

Dividing state clerical em
ployees into two bargaining 
units would also create twice as 
much work for the union 
representing them and for the 
state, Jackson said. 

"We feel we have the ex
perience and expertise to ef
fectively negotiate for one 
statewide clerical unit," he 
continued, "and other 
organizations, by attempting to 
break the clerical unit down, 
are only demonstrating their 
incapability to organize and 
represent a statewide unit." 

Jackson said if a statewide 
clerical unit is designated 
following the hearing, AFSCME 
"will aim for a representation 
election sometime next sum
mer." 

No stall on Lindquist work 
despite unfriendly weather 

Ornament's, $2 

By JOHN OSBORN 
Statt Writer 

'. Thanksgiving'S snows may 
have plagued returning 
~tudents, but it has not been a 
~roblem for the digging 
,perations for Lindquist Center 
II, according to Ed Jennings, UI 
vice president for finance. 

construction of Lindquist 
Center II, which will house the 
UI College of Education. He 
said the project is on schedule, 
with January 1979 still the 
expected completion date. 

"Actually, it's stiU too early 
to make evaluative judgments, 
but the ground seems w be fine. 
No solid bedrock has been hit, 
but this is river bottom land, 
which can vary enonnously just 
20 feet away," he said. 

Jennings said it is not yet cold 
'nough to affect the digging and , 

~est-east pi,peline 
~or oil approved 
( WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Midwest, south or east for 
\ntenor Department Thursday refining. 
,nnounced approval of the first The plan was proposed 
~erican oil pipeline from west because West Coast refineries 
Jo east - a Standard Oil Co. of and ports have been glutted 
phio plan w move Alaskan since the Alyeska oil pipeline 
~rude from Long Beach, Calif. began delivering cru~e pr?" 
lO Midland, Texas. ducts from Alaskan fields 10 
: Although the plan still needs June. 
pther federal and state pennits Although Congress has power 
pefore it can be put Into to vote on the decision within 60 
pperation, the Interior Depart- days of its announcement, 
fIlent's decision gives the oil Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus 
company right of way to build urged congressional leaders to 
?;I7 miles of new pipeline across waive their right in this case. 
J,868 acres of federal land. 

Under the proposal, Standard He said his approval of the 
Pil would reverse an existing Standard Oil plan was based on 
~,02t).mile pipeline that carried an "extensive environmental 
patural gas from Texas to study," and he added the 
Pllifornia, then send the new project had the lowest cost per 
supplies on from Texas to the barrel of any offered. 
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season. Available locally $5.00 and up. 
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Downtown CI'ftnhou .... Garden C'nter • 

9-5 8-, DIlly 9-5 Sundly 
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AU contr acting for the facility 
was completed at the October 
state Board of Regents meeting, 
resulting in a final figure 
$123,000 below what had been 
budJ(eted. 

Jennings said the UI ad
ministration was pleased with 
the contract bids. The total cost 
of the building will be ap
proximately $6 million. 

Originally, the UI planned to 
send out a three-phase bid 
beginning with steel, but Jen
nings said due to an 
irregularity, the appropriation 
was not completed in time, so 
only two phases were un
dertaken. 

The mechanical, construction 
and electrical contractors are 
all Iowa-based firms, while the 
winning steel bid was submitted 
from a SI. Paul, Minn., com
pany. 

Rumors of a " great ar
chaeological find" in the 
digging seem to be unfounded, 
as Jennings said the only 
discovery has been a few pieces 
of an old clay cistern , probably 
from a house that used to be on 
the site. 

M, Th 9:30- 9 T,W,F,S 9:30 - 5 

Sunday Worship 10:30 am at 

Christus HbUSe 
Lutheran Campus Ministry ALC-LCA 

comer of Church & Dubuque 

Prof. George Forell 
"The Dawn of Doubt" 

10: 00 Rolls & Coffee 
Special Music 

for ride call 338-7868 

Sunday Evening 
6:00 Meal 

6:30 Dr. AI Desterhaft 
"People and Places in 

the Christmas Tradition" 
slides of the Holy Land 

TOlKIEN CALENDAR 

I 

L 'J 
I 

Since the wonderful. whimsical world of Middle Earth sur
faced. the J.R.R. Tolklen Calendar has become the best
selling calendar of all tlmel This year It's more delightful than 
ever, for once again the talented Hildebrandt Brothers have 
chosen 13 new sceres to Illustrate with their full-color paint
Ings. Includes all dates important to Middle Earth. $5.95 

available at 
Iowa Book &- Supply 

avtl1mal Hou1: 9 - 9 MOn. Wed. ThuIs. FIi 
9 - 5 lues Ik Sat 

CANON 
ltQR 

A NEW GENERATION HAS 
BEGUN IN PHOTOGRAPHY 

Speed lite 155A 
$57.50 

Power 
Winder 

$87_50 

THE REVOLUTIONARY AE-l 
WITH F/1.8 50mm LENS 

Includes Case 

If you are a serious photographer or just a beginner, the 
Canon AE-l has features unmatched in its price range 
that will, make it the easiest to use SLR you can buy for 
your ffiQ,ney. 

• Shutter-preferred Automation 
• Over-under exposure led-winding 
• Automatic shutter sync. with IS5A speedlite 
• Accepts power film winder 
• Aperture display in view finder 
• Electro magnet shutter r~lease 
• Electronic self timer 

) CANON 
Jfoll 

With F /1.8 SOmm lens $22488 
Includes Case 

• Conventional match needle exposure control 
• Electronic self timer lets you get in picture 
• Hot shoe for flash 
• Split micro prism finder 
• Depth of field pre-view finder 
• Shutter speeds 2 Sec. to lOOOth Sec. 

{)' the F stop .... 
~ ~ camtra Ii supply 

..... ' 
. 2'U I. WASIIItIGTOII· Acrteafntl....,....... -l 

0,. .... "." DIIr"IN,. ......1M47H 



~':;'1I1"'" I5SA 
$57',50 

Power 
Winder 

$87,50 

7988 
Includes Case 

beginner, the 
price range 
can buy for 

speedlite 

ne ... ·"" control 
in picture 

•••••••••• 

••••••••• 

Postscripts 
, 

Anatomy .. mlnar 
Dr. DI'OId~. NH II ...... MIl .. " ~ .MllilWon ''lIiImIne 
~ and NglOIIII Cftbrll 1IIIIIboI1III" II noon In MIcEw.n Roam. 1·581 ... 
Organ performance 

The UIIIucIInI ~. 01 ... MlerlCIII GuIld 01 0IQInI1II will PI-- • P'ogrIm 
d MItft IIId a..n. 0f9IIl mueIc II I p.m. II ClIoIia DtI LuIhIran Churcil. 
r11If* 01 MIrIIII and Dubuque air ... 

Unk 
Kay would Ilea to Iewn GoMIc. MIry warM to IhIrII h.InI ... In blrd-nIChIng. 

\'I!Ud you Ik •• JIpantII ptI\1)II'I C1113i!G-Unk and ')(prlll YQUfMII. 

Information table 
The NIIIonII MIlICI AQIInII Am .. and PoitbI Rtpr"'on wit MYe en 1nIor· 

rnIIiGn .... ln ... Urion -"'-'Iobby from 8 a.m .• 5p.m. JamII Long. low ... ct.
_ to the NMRPR'. nlllOIIII COII\IInIIon, wII be II tha table to ~ the AI
.... '.1CIMIIaa with I"....ed 1*l0III. 

Rlpgroupi 
HERA olin tree "'4n fill WOUPI. Come and 1IIIIk. contact willi people from 

7·~,m. 11438 S. Johnaon. C111354-122e lor mort InIonNIIIon. 

poetry reading 
Thert will bea poaIry Mdlng by AcbtrI BIy In SI1ImIItIql AudIIorIum II 8 p,m, 

Polish literature 
JIWWZ ClIowIcId. PoIIeII'CIIon and tCIWn WIll •• will apetk on "Contemporwy 

PaIIh Film and UltrIIIurt" II 3 p.m. In the North Lounge.1oItytIcMr ~ 

Lutheran social 
Thert wII be a I..uIMr.n t.aJIIy-lII/I .'" and ~ tocill II 04:30 p,m, II the 

0WitIut H<Iutt, _ 01 OIurcil and Dubuque 111' .... 

Recitals 
u. McCoy. vIcIn. NMcy H.... 1'Iolt. Bud Zenzen. cello, IIIId PN Pr· 

,..,.. pIeno. will ptrfarm II a p.m. In Hwp.r H.I. 
DOUQ ,.."., doUIIIt MIl. ~td b~ Den l¥'-. plMO. will perform at 

1:30 p,m, In HIrI* H ... 

Volunteers 
........ 01 C*'e ftdlly -*I II'4OY people 10 ..... willi gIIMI and CIIdt. 

murringI Of even., AIIo. _ cert C*in MId helpn for holidty patti • . FOf 
IIDW ~'iCMlllion on W. and aIhtr oparingt, CIIIIIht Untied Way VoIUrCeer ServIce 
...... 331-7125, Of lIel1! !'Y our oIIIce at 2e E. MIwtctI 91. 

Folk Dance 
The UI Folk o.nce Oubwll __ from 7:30-11 :045p,m.ln IhtUnion Luc:u-DodQe 

Room. TillChlng will belrom 7:30-9 p.m. E~ I. welcome. 

SATURDAY 
Dance and music 

Event" , a ul'i~ coIIaborIIIon 01 unce. mualc and video. will be pa10rmed II 8 
p.m. todIy and IcmDn'OW In MacBride Auci1crium. AdmiNion Is fr ... 

International party 
There will be a pIIty in Iht Inllm8llonil <AnI ... 219 N. ClInton 91 .. lor lilt !hOM 

whO panidpated In 1hI. eern.-.... ConveruIIonII Excilenge P'ogram (CEP), at 
7:30 p.m. Anyone wilD WIIU to '-" more lboUt !he CEP II welcome to attn. 
PINH bring your own beverage and-or 10Dd. 

Poetry-fiction reading 
• Th.e WIll be a poeb'yo-nction reading by Eastern Eu,ClIlt_ Mihaly Sukold. 

JInuSl GIowIlCld and Morna Dime at 8 p.m. at Jim's BooIuItore. 

Volunteers 
Int ... tlled In the envi,ONneI'It? People are needed to do typing and layout for a 

ntWIIeIt • • Ofpublldtyfor tp8Citl environmtnlal luu ... HoururetteXJbIe. For more 
IIifmnaIion on tli. and other opeI'inga. call Iht Ul'ited Way VoIunl.. SfI/'IIce 
Bui1eu II 338-7825, or stell! by our office at 26 E. Uerket. 

Musical performances 
ViMln In 1M Fon-elt (nut ... celli petru_on) and ~ (I ritual action for 
~ ~on ....embI.) wlU be p8ifOfmed at 8 p.m. In aapp Recital Hal. No tio
,..~ecI. 

Ceramics 
A cerwnlQ IIIdIibltion and .... wi. be held from 10 • . m.·S p.m. at !he C«errics 

Studo In tha UI Art BuIldIng. 

Recitals 
JIcqu"'" ..... , vle* , ICcompar;td by 51 ..... Gieg8ifch on plano will p8iform 

.8 p.m. II HIIJ)a" H.I. 
s.nmr SdIrw. tenor. end MtJde SdfIN. pllItO. wi. perlOfm It 1:30 p.m. In 

HIrptr Halt. 

Meetings 
AlnotIty 1lJIIr.a OrpttizlllOfl ..tI __ at 3 p.m, In Roam 207 Phlilpt H ... 
Frtt fnIo.OOill""". _eI ~ wt. bell 2 p.m. 81 W~ HOUle, 120 N. 
~ 91. N. mernbtrt art urged to aIItnd. ,. party wi. be held It 8 p.m .• lOcation 
10 be announctd II Iht meeting. 

SUNDAY 
Collegium Muslcum 
eor-u 01 the Ut Cohgium &lIeIcun wtI perform Renallllnee ~ In the IhIrd 

conc.rt 01 ... ,.,* In the MuMum .tri. at 2 p.m. at the Mu_m 01 Art. 

Christmas forum 
~. will be • forum II 8:30 p.m. II the CllriIlU. HOUle. comer 01 Olurch and 
~ 111' ..... following. mNI at I p.m. Or. 10J OIIIiIifWt 01 Saint NYJItwt Pr. 
IbrIIrIan will PI-- tIdM 0I1ht Holy Land I.ting to lilt topic "People and ~ 
ill.,. CIwtIImu Tr_on." 

Tree-trimming party 
The 0IIIce oIlnt.i1IIIontI Education and Servlc.a wilt hOtt a hOliday p<lloluck din

.. end ... tmvnlng pltly II 4 p.m. at the Irtlm8llonll Cent., 219 N. ClInton. 
Pl-.1lrIng • dlell to thatt with alx to tiItot peopte and an ornarnera for the 0wIII· 
"'" T'M, ev.ryone 1.lnYtIed '0 allene!, 

Auditions 
AudIIIont for The CIataIc Stage. Inc. ptodUCllon 01 Th. Schod lor Scandal wII be 

heid II 7 p,m. loday and Monday II tilt Wtalty HOUle. Ct113SI-1358 for more n. 
1orinaMon. . 

Recitals 
I.Mry KtI/w, mtrlmN. end 1(_ WwIImtn. pllItO. wi. perform at 1:30 p.m. In 

Aoam lOll (bind 'OOfn) "'''0 BuIldIng. 
9IttlIti EVIIII. clerlntt. II!d L.eurlt BtallOfl, plena, wi. perform at 3 p.m. In HaIptr 

H ... 
IIchHI D. WIllford, clerintt, al'ld NOfmI Qoou, pllfIO, will pa10fm at 1:30 p,m. In 

H.par Halt. 

Meetings 
TIlt ~ Communilt YOfAh BtlQd (formllfy Iht Revdutlonwy Student 
~~ will hold a MUdy group on Engett. SocIIIitm: Utopian .nd SO ...... c II 3 
p.m. In tha UI'ion KiIkwood Room. 

TIlt I,JI Scllbe Ctub wi. mtII at 7:30 p.m, In Room 203 Reid HouH, The twlm
rNng pool will be open 118:30 p.m. 

Lone painting academy 
survives in new China 
Ctadaaed from PIlle ODe 

every day of the year. They 
have leisure time and the state 
wants to malte sure it is used 
constructively. " 

Traditional kuo-hua is em
phasized in the academy, too, 
Rorex said, although sculpture, 
caUigraphy and Western-style 
realism are offered. 

"There's no such thing as 
modern art as we know it," 
Rorex said. "Artists know about 
it but they say it has no place in 
a socialist society." Instead, 
posters have a prominent place. 

"There are artists that we 
might call commercial artists 
who do iIIustratlons for 
publications, who do paintings 
that are reproduced for various 
purposes - what we would call 
propaganda and posters," he 
said. "Posters are everywhere. 
You can't escape." 

Mao Tse-tung and new 
Chainnan Hua Kuo-feng hang 
in ahnost every public room, 
with Marx, Lenin, Chou En-Iai 
and even Stalin as popular 
sidelights. 

Mao was portrayed in an 
endless variety of media. 

"We saw paintings, we saw 
tapestries and mosaic versions 
of him. We saw hhn carved in 
shell and in wood," he said. 

They also visited the once
forbidden imperial burial 
grounds, where they explored a 
tomb that had been converted 
into a museum. 

"'There must be 100 square 
miles of tombs. Now it's all 
under cultivation and there are 
villages, but it was once all 
sacred," Rorex said. "The 
whole thing must have been like 
a huge city with nobody in it." 

That is one example of how 
Chinese tradition is being 
buried as the people (or the 
state) cultivate new, in
dustrialized ways, he added. 
The extended family, 
traditional clothing, local 
dialects, religion and ancestor 
worship are all becoming things 
of the past. 

"The dictum now is let the old 
serve the new, let the past serve 
the presen t, " Rorex sa id. 
"There's nothing to encourage 
the traditions." 

On the three-hour drive to and 
from the tomb, Rorex saw how 
this principle was applied to 

U I sewage plant 
may save money 
By LEE SfVlG 
Staff Writer 

The UI may request more 
than $1.7 million from the Iowa 
Legislature for a water-sludge 
treatment facility within the 
next two years, despite 
estimates that the project will 
cost the UI mO,OOO more than if 
it built a joint facility with Iowa 
City, 

build a joint project with Iowa 
City or an independent UI 
facility, according to Gibson. 

The Ul facili ty will extract 
lime sludge from wastes 
throughout the Ul, but the city 
project will extract many kinds 
of sewage, according to Harry 
Boren, superintendent of 
pollution control at the Iowa 
City water plant. 

agriculture without' much 
success. 

"In spite of hopes for in
creaSing use of farm 
machinery, there Is still much 
back-breaking human labor. We 
saw tractors, but how many 
were there for every thousand 
people?" 

China's farmers have come 
up with some lngenius 
technological shortcuts, 
however, For example, they 
separate grain from the stems 
by laying the plants across the 
road and letting cars run over 
them. 

Traditional art is one of the 
old things that is tolerated 
because it serves the new. 

"It fosters pride in the 
achievement of the Chinese -
as opposed to everyone else," 
Rorex said. "They've found this 
pride is very good for keeping 
up morale, to build toward the 
future." 

Hangchow and Suchou are 
cities of such legendary beauty 
that the Chinese have a saying, 
"Heaven above, Suchou and 
Hangchow beiow." When the 
Americans went there, they 
were not disappointed. 

"It is lovely," Rorex ad
mitted. "I was astonished 
because I thought it would be 
another kind of tourist trap that 
was highly overrated and it is 
not. It's extraordinarily 
beautiful." 

Indeed, he found that much of 
China was surpriSingly 
beautiful. 

"I gained a new appreciation 
for Chinese landscape pain
ting," he said. 

Deutsche 
Weihnachten 

Eln Gottesdlenst mit Predlgl unci Gesand 
Sonntag den 4ten Dezember, Abends urn 5lJhr 

Zion Lutheran Church 
310 North Johnson St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
, .. next to Mercy Hospital 
Pastor Richard Trost 

Ilir seld aile lIerzllell eta.e.adeal 
·'You are Invited to a German Christmas Service!" 

daytona 
~beQcfl 

march 18-26 
$165 
$105 

However, the UI will save 
$65,000 in annual operating 
costs by building Its own 
facility, according to Richard 
Gibson, director of facilities and 
planning. Approval for the 
request has been given by the 
Iowa Board of Regents. 

In addition, Iowa City must 
rebuild its sewers because they 
are not large enough to hold 

backup water during heavy . ':====================--====================~ rain. The plant, reconstruction r 

A UI water treatment facility 
would cost $1,713.000. If the UI 
had planned a joint project with 
Iowa City, the ~(lSt to the ,UI 
would have been $943,000. 

Annual VI opdrating expenses 
of a joint project would be 
$106,500, but with a separate UI 
facility the annual costs would 
be about $41,500. The higher 
joint operating costs would be 
due to handling larger amounts 
of sewage. 

Both the UI and Iowa City 
were told to build a new wilter 
waste treatment plant under the 
new Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) guidelines of 
Jan. 1, 1977. However, the EPA 
relaxed these guidelines, 
allowing the current practice of 
dumping wastes into the Iowa 
River, since new faciUties were 
already being planned. 

The UI was also given extra 
time to decide on whether to 

of sewers, and projected 
population rise, which will 
increase usage of sewers, bring 
the total cost of the system to 
$30 million, according to Marvin 
Thornton, who evaluated the 
city's need for new sewers. 

Eighty per cent of the city 
facility fundin~ w41l>e provided 
by the Iowa Department of 
Environmental Quality and 20 
per cent by the city, Boren said. 

Construction of the city 
project has been delayed 
because of dry weather, which 
prohibits necessary evaluations 
of present city sewers, ac
cording to City Engineer 
Eugene Dietz. Since the main 
problem with city sewers is 
an overflow during heavy rain, 
the city had to test this probiem 
and determine the necessary 
repairs, he said. Dietz said this 
year is expected to produce 
more moisture, so the project 
should be able to move more 
rapidly. 

The city sewage treatment 
facility will be built by 1982 on 
the south end of Iowa City. 

SERVICE OF CAROLING 

A special service of 
Advent and Christmas music 

10:30 am Sunday 
St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
and University Center 

, 404 East Jefferson 

WELCOME 

youR. 

HAl~ 
LAN~E-

AN 
A~FQ~ 
7V'~~ 

9T'/UNEr ~ALL 

200/0 off ·. women's 
sportswear .. 
Christmas 
tree sale. 

250/0 off 

200/0 
---'_ ... ___ rrrr 

250/Q - 300/0 of1~ __ """,-

all sportswear purchases 

. over $10 

~......--~' 1..( 

300/0 off 
selected 
sport shirts. 
Save now on a selected 
group. Short and long 
sleeves. Knits and 
wovens. 

Men's nylon 
parka. 
$25 
Durable nylon parka with 
polyester fiber fill lining, 
zip sleeve pocket and 
butten-n-zip front. Solid 
colors in sizes S, M, L, 
XL. Long sizes S, L, XL 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. thru Fri. 
9:30-5:30 Saturday 
Sunday noon to 5 

$27 

Charge it. 
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Mockery 
It wasn't even front page news when South African Prime 

Minister John Vorster's National Party received a mandate 
in that country's national elections on Wednesday. Vorster 
had called for the national election on Sept. 20, urging the 2.2 
million white voters to express their support for his stand 
against both foreign and internal attacks on the apartheid 
system. 

1 heir predictably affirmative response may bolster the 
confidence of the ruling party, but to the critics of apartheid 
the election was a mockery of democracy, another 
reprehensible illustration of the injustice that is enchorial to 
the South African system. 

A grotesque irony arises when this perfunctory gesture to 
the principles of democracy is viewed against the historical 
backdrop of murder and oppression -by which it is framed. 
Vorster announced the elections only a week after the death 
of moderate black leader Steve Biko, who suffered massive 
head and body injuries while in police detention. Police 
witnesses have testified that he fell and hit his head against a 
wall . Almost exactly a month after the election an
nouncement a government offensive designed to silence the 
opposition resulted in the arrest of many blacks and the 
closing of three black publications, including the World , the 
largest circulation black newspaper in South Africa. And on 
the day of the election, peaceful demonstrators protesting the 
exclUSion of the nation's 20 million non-whites from the 
electoral process were arrested in downtown Johannesburg. 

)f the South Africans are hoping to fool someone with this 
political gaming, it must be themselves. They are not in the 
dire position of Rhodesia's Ian Smith, whose recent 
agreement with black moderates for a transition to one-man
one-vote government will likely crumble under the force of 
foreign-based guerrillas whose hatred for the white regime 
wm pr()bably ()nly be aUeviaM by a bloody military victory, 
but they now stand virtually alone. 

The South African economy remains strong and it has the 
self.,sufficiency to survive in isolation, but a degree of self
consciousness and national aspiration has arisen in the youth 
of a black population that out-numbers the whites 10 to one. 

The apartheid system may persist for some time to come 
while the government attempts to avert open rebellion by the 
formation of "national homelands" for blacks and minor 
concessions, but there will be blood on the streets for years to 
corne because, as one Soweto leader succintly put it, "The 
elections don't mean a damn thing." 

WINSroN flARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

Survivor 
The growing momentum for peace in the Mideast must be 

frustrating for the United States and the Soviet Union. After 
decades of exertion to nudge Israel and the Arabs toward a 
pacific resolution of their mutual antagonism, the big powers 
now find they are all dressed up with no where to go. Israel 
and Egypt now seem poised to solve their own differences. 

The new push for peace in the Levant is as much a matter 
of personality as it is of national will. It would not have been 
possible without Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin. They are an unlikely pair. 
When Begin came to power this year, it was thought his 
conservative philosophy and strident personality would 
exacerbate Mideast tensions. He seemed much less willing to 
compromise than his Labor party predecessors had been on 
the matter of the return of Arab lands occupied in the 1967 
war. 

The final disposition of this territory is still the major 
stumbling block to peace, but Sadat's shift in policy a:1d 
tactics has eased the tension surrounding the issues. He is 
still calling for Israeli withdrawal from Sinai and the West 
Bank, but only under conditions that will leave the areas 
demilitarized and guarantee Israeli security. And it will be 
possible to work this arrangement without direct in
volvement of the superpowers. 

Sadat does face rigid opposition from the more radical 
Arab states that could derail the peace initiative. But the 
most radical states are those least likely to playa major role 
in any future Arab-Israeli war, with the exception of Syria . 
And even Syria, with all its influence and military 
wherewithal, still could do little by itself against Israel, and 
even with the assistance of other radical states such as Iraq 
and Libya could do little more than defend itself. 

Sadat's support in the Arab world is more important than 
his opposition. Saudi Arabia has not yet openly endorsed 
Sadat's moves, but its tacit approval, at least, is obvious. The 
Saudis are Egypt's primary financial supporters, and Sadat 
would not take such dramatic action as meeting face-tn-face 
with Begin without consulting them. And Jordan, ever 
pragmatic and fearful of Israel's military prowess, will 
agree to almost anything Sadat and Begin are able to work 
out. With Jordan and Saudi Arabia on his side, the rest of the 
Arabs can spend a great deal of time expressing their 
genuine outrage, but In the end will have to acquiesce. 

But none of this would have been possible without the 
challenging, surprising figure of Sadat. That he should have 
risen to a place of prominence In the Arab world at all, let 
alone be in a position to force the Arabs to accept peace, is 
remarkable. Without his early friendship with Gamal Nasser 
as a springboard, he would now only be an army officer, and 
probably a low ranking one, since his partial black ancestry 
is held In contempt by the aristocratic officer corps of the 
Egyptian anned forces. His career and ultimate rise to 
power have been a matter of overcoming obstacles and 
defeating those hosWe to him, and the odds have always been 
against him. But'now he Is playing with the odds at least 
even. A survivor Uke Anwar Sadat can do much with odds 
Uke those. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Harris ruminations range 
from charity to police 
Th(,URhts at Large -

- If you give what is superfluous for your 
needs, can that really be designated as 
"charity" ? 

- "Misunderstanding" does not spring so 
lIIuch from strangeness as from familiaritY jonly 
when you are close enough to understand Is 
misunderstanding possible; two persons 

sydney 
harris 

speaking totally different languages cannot even 
"misunderstand" each other. 

. Life is so rarely lived at its fullest stretch 
because so few are able to function at the same 
tillle as if they were going to live forever and as if 
th~y might die tomorrow. 

If you're not fervently in favor of the fullest 
freedom of speech for the people you most detest, 
then you're not in favor of free speech at allj in 
this area, there is no comfortable half-way 
house. 

- The self-inflicted penalty for forgetting or 

Ignoring old friends when you achieve success is 
that you never gain any new friends, only 
hangers-on. 

- It is as much a modern error to suppose that 
the "brain" control~ the thought.~ as it was a 
medieval error to suppose that the "heart" 
controlled the feelings. 

-- People who are compulsively sociable are 
rarely as self-honest in analyzing this trait as 
was Samuel Johnson when he observed : "I live 
in the crowd of jollity, not so much to enjoy 
company as to shun myself." 

The "lion's share" is almost always used 
wrongly to mean the larger part, whereas in the 
Aesop fable from which it comes it means the 
whole. 

When a community appoints some body -
be it the police or whatever - to represent its 
interests, the members of that body quickly 
become more loyal to one another than to the 
interests they are delegated to serve. 

- I have noticed that all the men who publicly 
praise the braCing quality of poverty and 
~truggle do everything they can privately to 
protect their sons from this astringency, 
e'pecially in their wills. 

One of the most treacherous of maxims is 
"Seeing is believing"; it would be truer to say, 
"Believing is seeing," for what we see is shaped 
and limited by our prior convictions and early 

Government regulation 

conditioning. 
. -People who are often in a hurry imagine they 

arc enerJ,(ctic, when in most ca s they are 
simply Incfficient. 

. Do you notice how it's cunningly called an 
IncoJlle tax "return," instead of its rightful 
name, a shelling-out : 

- What the weak and insecure don 't un
derstand was neatly put in a recent review of a 
book about Charles Darwin, referring to his 
scientific papers as "permeated with a good
hUlllored modesty and a generosity toward 
opponents that bespeak immense power." 

- If you feel you have all the answers, you 
lIIay be sure you are a~king yourself the wrong 
questions. 

.- One of the best pieces of advice for our 
contelllporary perturbations was given not by a 

philosopher but by a humorist. James Thurber, 
when he suggested, "Let us not look back in 
anger, nor forward In fear, but around in 
awareness." 

- It l~ one of the richest ironies of modem 
American history that Henry Ford, that great 
apostle of "individualism," devised and im· 
proved the assembly-line, which did perhaps as 
much as anything else to crush the spirit of in· 
dividualism in its employees. 

- Policemen should come out of the milieu, 
and be assigned to the neighborhoods they wel1 
reared in, as i mostly the case in England; 
unless they can emphathize with the en· 
vironment, their presence may do more hann 
than good. 

CIJP \'righl 1977 Fi('ld Fllt('rpris(>s. Illc . 

Arbitrary enrichment in the name of the consumer 
WASffiNGTON (KFS)- The license to own a 

New York City taxicab now costs more than a 
seat on the New York Stock Exchange, according 
to Forbes magazine. A seat on the exchange, 
which wen t for more than a half million dollars in 
the late l60s, recently sold for a ~altry- $3!i,ooo, 
while the medallion that must be affixed to 
licensed cabs went for $50,000. 

In both instances the price has as much to do 
with government action as it does with the 
workings of any kind of free market. The City of 
New York only issues a limited number of 
medallions, which are transferrable from one 
owner to another, thereby creating a monopoly 
supported by law and th.e police, who are sup
posed to arrest anyone who would compete in the 
taxi business without authorization. 
Thl~ arbitrary enrichment of a few lucky 

people is done in the name of the consumer. In 
return for making entry into the taxi business 
impossibly expensive and restricting com
petition to the point there frequently is absolutely 
no taxi service available, the rider is assured a 
costly journey in a dilapidated, uncomfortable, 
dangerous vehicle often driven by an abusive, 
dishonest, incompetent hackman. What could be 
a fairer exchange? 

If the municipal government of New York has 
driven up the price of taxi licenses, the federal 
government, through the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, has done the opposite 
with seats on the august Big Board, Specifically, 
it told the stock brokers several years ago they 
would have to stop fixing prices for their services 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
and compete. While competition, which has 
replaced motherhood and the Chevrolet as 
American virtues, is always desirable in theory, 
in practice it is difficult if not impossible. 

Now, the SEC is contemplating a move that 
would lower the value of a seat on any organized 
stock exchange to a nUllity. It is considering 
elimination of the rule requiring members to use 
the facilities of the exchange. Currently, stocks 
to be bought or sold must be offered on the floor, 
where everyone can bid, and not by private 
arrangement. 

The SEC has been regulating the stock market 
for 44 years, so we can only wonder why the earth 
had to orbit the sun so many times before it 
decided competition would help the consumer. 
Part of the answer is fad ism j the free market 
idea wasn't fashionable in the early '30 . Part of 
the answer is that, both in the case of the cabbies 
and the stock brokers, the mea~ures for con
sumer protection weren't well thought out. As a 
result, the public hasn't been well-served, and 
small groups of bUSiness people have been 
enriched while others have suffered considerable 
loss as a result of official caprice. 

This unthinking concern for the consumer isn't 
a thing of the past. A move is on now to have the 
government establish exact standards for wine 
labeling. The proposed regulations would 
require a wine bottle to state the name of the 
grape from which comes most, not all, the wine it 
contains. A similar requirement would be en
forced as to the vineyard in which the grapes 
were grown, but this regulation would also be 
loose enough to pennit fun and games with the 
words on the label. 

This is not a health measure; it's supposed to 
help the consumer know what she-he is buying 
and aid in the judgment of quality. Thus, what is 

offered as a consumer protection measure is 
really a way of having the government help in 
the merchandising of a product. 

The wine industry will then let the cat out of the 
pag and admit that it need governm~~tal 

regulation of its labeling to compete with the 
French, a mercantilISt group who has "ap
pellation controlee" on its bottles. 

The French al~o ha ve scandals when vintners 
violate the government's labeling regulations. 
We had the same thing here with the grain in
spection scandals, which might have been 
avoided if the government hadn't been in the 
grain inspection business . 

Then, more than likely, the customers would 
have conducted their own in peclions of the 
merchandise before making payment. There is a 
better way for vintners to win credibility for 
their labels than government certtficallon: ~y 
can build a reputation for quality by putting the 
best stuff 10 their wine botlles_ 

Ironically for the cab rider, the stock pur
chaser or th wine buyer, often the best way to 
protect consumers is to make sure they un
derstand they are unprotected. 

Copyright 1977. by King I ~atun's Syndicate. Inc. 

Readers: Cyclone bowl fitness, Arab confusion 
ISU schedule 

not unusual 

To th e Editor: 

I was greatly disturbed by Mr. Hass' letter of 
Nov. 28, concerning Iowa State's chances for a 
bowl bid. It appears that his analysis of the 
situation is shallow and extremely biased. 

Evidently, Hass does not know that Iowa State 
did not intend to have Dayton on its schedule at 
all for this past fall, but due to athletic budget 
realities (a possible empty aO,OOO seat stadium) 
the Cyclone athletic department was faced with 
an open date that needed to be filled. Dayton was 
the best it could get, as the game was not 
scheduled until within the past two years. This is 
a very short time in the scheduling procedures of 
major college (ootball, as most games are 
scheduled five to eight years in advance. 

This time factor brings up another point that 
Hass does not seem to realize. The current Iowa 
State schedule was made back in the era of old 
Clyde Williams Field, an archaic (to say the 
least) stadium since replaced by new 00,000 seat 
Cyclone Stadium. How many USCs and 
Mlchlgans want to play nono(onference games in 
an old, small (36,000 seat) stadium when they 
could play in one with twice the capacity and 
twice the revenue potential? 

Furthermore, Hass fails to compare other 
bowl-bound teams' schedules with that of the 
Cyclones. Take a look at Minnesota's non
conference schedule. What are they doing 
playing schools every year like Western 
Michigan (a team they beat with a last-minute 
field goal this year) and North Dakota? Notre 
Dame and Pittsburgh conSistently play weak 
eastern teams such as Navy. Yet, aU these 
schools are going to bowl games. (By the way, If 
Hass saw Iowa play Minnesota this fall, he's 

probably wondering how Minnesota ever got In a 
bowl at all! ) 

As for mysel£, I feel that 1 represent the great 
majority of Iowans who having been forced to 
watch consistently poor teams from both major 
state schools (or many years, are delighted to see 

either team go to a bowl. I believe Iowa State, a 
tearn that handily beat Nebraska and played well 
against both Colorado and Oklahoma, deserves a 
bowl bid. I know £'11 be watching them come Dec. 
31. 

.I()hn Reha 
109 River Street 

ISU deserving 

of bowl bid 
'1'" th~ E«itor: 

In response to the letter written by Tom Hass 
in the Nov. 28 issue of the DI referring to Iowa 
State's bowl appearance, we would like to make 
a few points clear. We wonder If Tom happened 
to take notice of this year's bowl ~hedule. It just 
happens there are six bowl teams with 7-4 
records. Why pick on Iowa State being selected~ 
How can one figure a 7-4 team is more worthy 
than an 8-3 team In the Big Eight Conference? 
Try checking the schedules of some of these 

other bowl teams, not only ISU. Michigan, for 
instance, played highly ranked Duke \ won only 
14-7) and Navy. Minnesota played tough Western 
Michigan and pulled out a big 1()"7 victory. Of 
course, this is only a few. 

Torn, take a look at Iowa's 1979 nono(onference 
schedule. Would you rather play Oklahoma, 
Nebraska , and ISU or play more underrated 
teams and be south for the holidays ~ By 1979 the 
Hawks, hopefully, will have a fine football team. 
However, with this nono(onference schedule how 
can they possibly get off to a good start? Iowa 
State may play lesser opponents in non
conference play but obviously proved them
selves by going S-2 in the Big Eight and tying for 
second place with Nebraska. From this, we 
believe ISU highly deserves a bowl bid, and wish 
them the best of luck In the Peach Bowl. 

f)OIl S~v(> ridl 

224 Hawkeye Court 

Mlk~1 Eckhardt 
5524 Daum 

A reminder 

of sincerity 
/'u tht· I'cI,'or ' 

The Mideast Natlon~ wanted to present a 
strong unified front when negotiating with Israel 
In the upeomlnl! Geneva Conference. With I 

show of solidarity, they would have been able to 
negotiate from a position of strength, making 
their demands of Israel and the necessary 
concessions together as a group based on Arab 
unity. 

Anwar Sadat, by making his historic trip to 
Israel, has destroyed that hope, and as a result 
has been labeled a traitor to the hopes and 
a:lplrallons of the Palestinians by the nations of 
Syria and Libya. His trip ha left the Arab 

nations fragmented and confused, with the mort 
radical nations condemnin~ hl~ trip while lilt 
IIIOSt mod rate nations offer a tacit approval. In 
Sadat's own nation, the United State. and ap
parently 10 Israd, hi trip wa. joyously received. 

It's doubtful that anyone outside Sadat will 
ever really know why he mad the historic trip, 
but I have to speculate. Quite po ibly he haS 
Illu~lons of !lr and ur and is hopeful that history 
will view him as the per on who brought peace III 
thc Middle East. I am sure that he also is quilt 
aware that EKypt can not afford another war or 
amls race. EJ,(ypt's d pendcnce on U.S. dollars 
to subsidize the pricl' of food for the im· 
poverlshed masses rnu.~t also weigh on his mind, 
l'speciall), when other Oil-rich Arab nations hive 
bel'n so reluctant to ~hare their petrlHlollars 
with Ell) pI. • 

But rel(ardless of the reason for the trip, the 
nutcnml' I' now what is important. It is fairly 
apparent Sadat madl' no . ecrel deals or "st\I 
nut" while In Israel. Th' trip, for all intenl~ IJIII 
purposes, was a !(et-acqualnted trip, reminisce", 
of the plnl(-ponll diplomacy that the United 
States and China engaged In six years ago. He 
mel the leaders of the nation that Egypt is at "" 
W1th, discussed their differences and went home. 

Without altempUnj( to describe the ~ 
plexltles of the IIIrgalninl! that is taking place In 
the Midea.,l, I will ay that I can not help buHeel 
a great deal of KratlflcaUon that the \elders fA 
these two warring nations have met and ea
changed greeting . Pas Ibly in the futun, wheII 
these two natlon~ again find themaelves on the 
brink of war, the leaders wl\l be able to reflect 01\ 

their meeting and reaUze that war Involves tile 
life and death of real people with real flesh II1II 
blood. Maybe they will remember their enemies 
a~ real p.!ople who sincerely want pelce _ 
war, If only orne comproml can be worUd 
out. On Iy tllen will ther be a hope for peact. 

nill .'Iclm .. fder 
909 N. Dodge St. 
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Housing appeals 
. process ~Itered 

By LEE SEVIG 
Stall Writer 

Housing code appeals may 
be handled by the Housing 
Commission beginning Jan. I, 
1978, because the agency 
responsible for such action -
the Board of Appeals - has 
had all but one of its five 
members resign. 

Building code appeals may 
be backlogged, however, until 
new members are appointed 
to the board, whose members 
are professional construction 
workers. The building code 
Involves more technicalities 
than the Housing Code, 
making it difficult for the 
Housing Commission (com
prised of lay members) to 
handle. 

Most work by the Board of 
Appeals in volves housing code 
appeals. Approximately five 
bunding code appeals are 
handled per year, according to 
Glenn Siders, senior building 
inspector. 

Five housing code appeals 
are now pending. They involve 
exit and fire safety standards, 
small apartment buildings 
and ventilation standards at 
the Lakeside apartment 
complex. 

However, the buildings 
involved in the appeals may 
comply with housing stan
dards before the commission 
convenes in January, said 
Mi.chael Kucharzak, director 
of housing and inspection 
services. 

Kucharzak said since the 
Housing Commission is 
currently studying a new 
housing code, it is the most 
logical group to handle 
housing appeals. 

The four resignations from 
the Board of Appeals resulted 
from state conflict-of-interest 
requiring that a person ser
ving on a city board or com
mission cannot have an in
terest in urban renewal land. 

If the four constructionists 
had remained on the board, 
they might have lost ol1t on 
millions of dollars of con
struction work to be done in 
the urban renewal area during 
the next several years. 

The confilct-of-interest law 
is a problem in choosing board 
members since construction 
expertise is a prerequisite for 
serving on the board, and 
construction workers who are 
most likely to have that ex
pertise may be banned 
because of this interest con
flict. 

Four found guilty 
OfCOCBlnecharges 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPI) - Four persons from Iowa and 
fllinois were found guilty Thursday of conspiring to distribute $1 
million worth of cocaine shipped from the Panama Canal Zone. 

Found guilty in U.S. District Court of conspiring to distribute 
almost 4.4 pounds of the drug were : J.D. Richard Green, 31, 
Davenport, Iowa; Helen Washington, 36, Quincy, Ill.; Glenn C. 
Webb, 31, Moline, Ill. and Melvin J. Quick, 33, Rock Island, Ill. 

Green, Webb and Quick were also found guilty of possession of a 
smaller quantity of the drug. 

No date was set for sentencing by Judge J. Waldo Ackennan. 
Each defendant faces a maximum penalty of 15 years in jail and 

a $25,000 fine, plus three years parole for each count. 
The cocaine, concealed in five wooden art objects in Panama, 

wa~ discovered Aug. 15 by "Pepper," a U.S. Customs drug 
detection dog in Miami. . 

Postal inspectors and federal Drug Enforcement Administra
tion agents cooperated in the delivery of the parcel after most of 
the cocaine was removed and substituted with a coffee creamer 
and radio transmitter. 

The parcel was tlje~ delivered to Washington's Quincy 
residence as DEA agents watched. 

Later, the three men were followed by DEA agents in cars and a 
helicopter across Missouri and into Iowa, where they were 
arrested. 
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IHughes was never left alone' UNIVERSITY PUPPET 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -

Howard Hughes, disfigured by 
injuries in a 1946 plane crash 
and growing increasingly deaf, 
was never alone for a moment 
duting the last 15 years of his 
life, the attorney for the in
dustrialist 's closest living 
relative said Thursday. 

Houston attorney James Dil
worth , who represents Hughes' 
aunt, Annette Gano Lummis, 
concluded opening statements 
in the trial of the so-called 
"Monnon will" by attempting 
to refute Melvin Dummar's 
story of meeting Hughes alone 
in the Nevada desert in late 
1967. 

Durnmar would receive one
sixteenth of Hughes' fortune if 
the five-man, three woman jury 
decides the will is valid. 

"We are convinced, and hope 

you will be convinced, that the 
three-page document is not 
Hughes' will, is not his hand
writing, but is a forgery," 
Dilworth told the jury. 

He described Dummar, who 
:laims to have delivered the 
will to the Monnon Church 
headquarters after a courier 
brought it to his Willard, Utah, 
gas station, as "a very, very 
fine con artist" who Hed 
nwnerQus times in pretrial 
statements. 

Dilworth said Dummar 
changed his story to fit the facts 
"only when he was backed up 
against the wall and had no 
alternative. 

"In order to buy Mr. Rhoden's 
(proponent of the will) story you 
have to buy the Dummar desert 
story," the attorney said. 

"The evidence will be that not 

once did Mr. Hughes leave the 
Desert Hotel (from 1966-70) nor 
did he leave his hotel suite. The 
evidence will show he rarely left 
his bedroom. He could have left 
but he chose to remain there for 
reasons sufficient to himself." 

Hughes was disfigured in a · 
1946 plane accident and began 
to withdraw from society until 
he became a virtual recluse by 
the mid 1950s, Dilworth said. 

"In 1946, Mr. Hughes was a 
man about town. He was open 
and well known. Then he had a 
serious plane crash that nearly 
killed him. Two things hap
pened. He received some 
disfigurement and his hearing 
problem became advanced. 

"It drove him to a more 
seclusive type of existence. By 
the 1950s, he was a recluse who 
valued his privacy so much that 

he allowed default judgments to 
be entered against him in court 
rather than appear." 

He said because of the 
deafness, Hughes began com
municating with directors of his 
financial empire through 
memos that were given to 
aides who in turn delivered 
them either through telephone 
cal\s or in re-typed copies. 

Hughes feared genns and, 
even more, disliked being 
photographed which was the 
reason he never had a passport. 
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High-hazard dam insp,ction 
funded by federal program 

Wine & Cheese 
Social 
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Tickets $1.50 8:00 p.m. 
on sale at Hillel - 12.2 Market 

By CA THLEEN CODY 
Stall Writer 

An unspecHied number of 
Iowa's 29 dams listed in the 
federal "high potential hazard" 
category will be inspected 
within the next three years 
under a $15 million program 
announced by President Carter 
Thursday. 

However, it is not known 
when or where the inspections 
will begin in Iowa, or how long 
they will take. 

The program begins the 
second phase of the 1072 
National Dam Safety Act, 
during which many ' non
federally owned dams over 50 
feet tall and containing more 
than 50 acre-feet of water will 
be in inspected. (An acre-foot is 
the amount of water in an acre 
one foot deep.) 

Federal interest in dam 
safety has heightened following 
a flood that killed 38 persons 
when a dam collapsed in Toc
coa, Ga., Nov. 6. The dam had 
been listed earlier in the high
hazard dam category. 

The first phase of the bill was 
a national categorization of all 
dams - both federally and 
privately owned. During this 
period, the 29 Iowa dams: in
cluding Coralville Dam, 
received . the high-hazard 
classification. 

"Coralville Dam was given 
this classification because of its 

Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 

South Ridge MaR 
Des Moines 

proximity to Iowa City," said 
Ray Gall, public infonnation 
specialist at the U.S. Anny 
Corps of Engineers Regional 
Office in Rock Island. "The 
categorization process did not 
test for structural integrity but 
involved the analysis of 
potential life and economic loss 
in view of the dam's location. 
Actually, we don't know as yet 
whether Coralville Dam is 
structurally sound or not." 

He added Coralville Dam will 
not be inspected under the new 
program because it is federally 
owned and is already under 
federal dam guidelines. 

The objectives of the in
spection program are to provide 
technical inspections and 
evalu.ation of non-federal dams, 
and if actual high-hazard 
conditions exist, to permit 
correction by non-fed~ral in
terests. 

Over the three-year period 
the Corps of Engineers hopes to 
develop a comprehensive 
national dam safety program 
culminating in a single set of 
guidelines for both federally 
and privately owned dams. 

"Some states have no dam 
inspection program, and we 
want to put together a viable 
program for everybody," Gall 
said. "In the end, the guidelines 
will control inspections for both 
private and federal dams. II 

The Corps of Engineers will 
have responsibility for the in
spections under the new 

program, but state govern
ments will be encouraged to 
undertake future management 
and execution of dam safety 
programs within the state. In 
addition, state agency per
. sonnel will be trained by the 
Corps of Engineers. 

Since each dam inspection 
costs approximately $7,500, all 
9,000 highly hazardous dams 
nationwide cannot be inspected 
under the $15 million ap
propriation . Therefore, the 
program includes a provision to 
allow the governor of the state 
to partiCipate in the selection of 
dams to be inspected. 

According to Orville Van Eck, 
associate Iowa state geologist, 
no such selection process has 
begun in Iowa. 

A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school 

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training. 
you 'll have a career in law-without 
law school. You'" be performing many 
of the duties traditionally handled by 
attorneys. You 'll be well paid, and 
working in the city of your choice in 
a bank, major corporation or private 
law firm. You can even choose a spe· 
cialty-Criminal Law, Corporate Law, 
Employee Benefit Plans, Litigation, 
Real Estate, Estates and Trusts or Gen· 
eral Practice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 
is recognized by the legal community 
as the finest school of its kind. Since 
1970, The Institute has placed more 
than 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and interested 
in a challenging career in law, send in 
the coupon. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you 
need to know about an exciting career 
as a lawyer·s assIstant. 

"A representative from the 
corps said he would set up a 
team including members of the 
Corps of Engineers, the Iowa 
Geological Survey and the Iowa 
Soil and Conservation and 
Natural Resources Council to 
study the problem," he said. 
"As of now, there is no time 
schedule that I know of con
cerning when and where the 
inspections will begin." 
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At any price 
you can afford to be ch~ 

Because the value of every diamon~ is 
determined by four characteristics (cut, color, 
clarity and carat weight), you can always use 
these qualities to your best advantage. 

Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur 
of a large diamond. Well, sometimes a large 
stone ~an .cost the same as a smaller one. 
Simply because it has a little more color. Or a 
delicate birthmark hidden inside. 

On the ot~er hand, you may feel size isn't 
the most important quality. Then you could 
choose a diamond that's small, but perfectly 
cut to sparkle with an icy-white elegance. 

In any case, you'll be able to find one to 
suit your personality. Because each one 
is an individual, with its own combination of 
characteristics. And you can use these 
qualities any way you wish, to help you dedde 
what's precisely right for you. 

But the important thing to remember is to 
buy a diamond engagement ring you'll be 
happiest with. You'll be sharing it for a lifetime 
with someone you love. 

Arid for that reason alone, you should 
be choosy. . 

A diamond is forever. · 

G'1f9!!~!!J!' 
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Rouse, Senate 
try again to end 
abortion split 

By Unilod Pr_ Intomotionol 

A back-t&-work order from the president of 
the LoIl~'horemen'!I A.ssociatiOll to the New 
Orleans local membership ended the strike_ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con· 
gress launched new efforts 
Thursday to end ita impasse on 
federal funding of abortion, but 
key senators in the fight con
tended their side has been doing 
most of the compromising. 

Democrats and RepubUcans 
on both sides of the issue met in 
hopes of resolving the problem 
in time to avert a no-paycheck 
payday for thous/lnds of federal 
workers. The two issues are 
Unked because the abortion 
question was tacked onto a 
major appropriation bill. 

Sources indicated the House 
anti-abortion forces were trying 
to get the Senate to agree to 
stricter wording on federal 
funding of abortions for the poor 
in cases of rape and incest. 

Thus far the Senate has 
declined to make the law as 
strict as the House desires, but 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd said he thinks his 
men have gone "more than half 
way" on the abortion issue by 
approving three compromises 
- all of which the House 
rejected. 

Sen. Edward Brooke, R· 
Mass., a leading advocate of 
federal funding of abortions for 
the poor, said he does not think 
the Senate will initiate any 
further compromises. 

"There is no sense in taking 
our bill, modifying it again and 
then letting them reject it 
again," he said. "We have 
comQfomised, compromised 
and compromised. It's all in 

their court. I think we've given 
too much already." 

At stake is whether the 
federal government will finance 
abortions for women who 
cannot pay for them. The House 
would outlaw such funding 
except in special cases and the 
Senate has taken a less 
restrictive stance. 

Joseph Califano, secretary of 
Health, Education and Willfare, 
told reporters Thursday he 
would implement whatever 
abortion laws Congress passes, 
despite his personal opposition 
to the operation . 

Hl~ department's fiscal 1978 
appropriations are tied up in the 
controvery because Congress 
tacked the abortion question 
onto a money bill for HEW and 
the Department of Labor. 

The new funding was to start 
Oct. I, but instead, labor and 
HEW operations have been 
financed by temporary 
congressional resolutions 
authorizing them to continue 
spending at last year's levels. 

The latest resolution expired 
Wednesday, however, and some 
senators have said they are not 
inclined to approve another 
temporary measure. 

Unless funding is restored 
within a week, the mid· 
December, once-a·month pay· 
checks for some 150,000 workers 
cannot be met and a number of 
federal programs will be af
fected. 

anmade gene test succeeds 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Scientists have successfully 
Jroduced a hormone in bac· 
teria, a genetic breakthrough 
... hich would have practical 
medical applications within a 
couple of years, it was an
nounced Thursday. 

to make biological substances, 
but that controversial 
recombinant DNA experiments 
can be done safely. 

Duarte, Calif., and UC-San 
Francisco introduced an artifi· 
cial gene into E.{;oli bacteria. 
The bacteria then had a com· 
mand to produce the hormone 
somatostatin. 

. "The man on the street can 
finally get a return on his in· 
veslQlent In scJence," Dr. 
Herbert Boyer of University of 
California, San Francisco, one 
01 the research team, said. 

"We've bypassed the poten· 
tial hazards in recombinant 
DNA research," Boyer said. 
"The gene is manufactured in a 
test tube. It's clean and has no 
contaminants. 

DNA is dioxyribonucleic acid, 
the substance that controls 
heredity. 

Recombinant DNA 
teclullques involve Inserting 
another gene to change the 
pattern of growth and heredity. 

"This bridps pp be· 

He said the experiment 
Qtoved not only that genes 
created in test tubes can be used 

tween chemistry and biology. 
These two disciplines are now 
married, and I think it's a 
marriage made in heaven." 

Dr. Rachiel Levine, the 
medical director of City of Hope 
and an authority on diabetes, 
said the work "brings forth the 

The research team from City 
of Hope Medical Center in 

House seeks papers 
WASHINGTON (UPI\ - The House ethics 

cbmmittee has subpoenaed personal papers of 
r~tired House Speaker Carl Albert and former 
Rep. Otto Passman, O-La., in its investigation of 
Korean influence buying, it was learned Thurs· 
<Illy. 

I ' Before they left office in 1976, Albert and 
Passman were well acquainted with Kdrean rice 
dtaler Tongsun Park, but both have said they did 
not receive illegal payoffs from Park or help him 
\Q a secret lobbying operation to win favorable 
U.S. policies for ' the Seoul government. 

The documents sought were donated by Albert 
to the University of Oklahoma and by Passman 
to Northeast Loulsiana University. School of· 
ficials said they got a subpoena for Albert's 
papers two weeks ago and one for Passman's 
Wednesday. 

I Albert, 69, was unavailable for comment 
Thursday, but was quoted earlier as saying, "All 
tile information I have is in the hands of the 

committee. All the information they have 
requested, I have given to them." 

Passman, 77, was unavailable for comment 
and committee spokesmen declined to discuss 
the subject. 

It was not immediately clear what in· 
vestigators thought they would find in the 
records, but Albert had a major role in House 
action when he became speaker in 1971 and 
Passman, during his 30 years in office, had 
strong control over foreign aid spending while 
chairman of an appropriations panel. 

Sources close to the inquiry said Albert 
promised cooperation; but removed some of his 
papers at the University of Oklahoma before the 
subpoena was served. They said the committee 
was considering further action to inspect that 
material. 

possibility of being able to make 
such important hormones as 
insulin." 

He said it would be possible to 
make insuUn in the laboratory 
instead of taking it from 
slaughtered pigs and beef cattle 
for use in the treatment of 
diabetes. 

Dr. Athur Riggs of City of 
Hope saW the real accomplish· 
ment is thal it is a first step. "It 
is the first-time a known protein 
material has been manufac
tured. It couldn't be done 
before." 

It was the first time an ar· 
tificial gene had produced a 
functional protein. And it was 
the first time that any gene, 
natural or man-made, had been 
used in to produce a hormone. 

Since somatostatin was dis· 
covered five years ago by Dr. 
Roger Guillemin of the Salk 
Institute, researchers have 
been interested in its possible 
clinical use. It may prove useful 
in the treatment of diabetes, 
inflammation of the pancreas 
and the grQwth disorder called 
acromegaly, the City of Hope 
and UCSF scientists said. 

The genetic engineering proc
ess has been the focus of con· 
troversy among some scientists 
who fear such experiments 
might create harmful organ· 
isms which could escape from 
the laboratory. But the City of 
Hope and UCSF scientists said 
they used special safety fea· 
tures that showed the benefits of 

Hillel 
SUPPORT SMALL PRESSES 

gene splicing can be achieved 
safely. 

The research team said 
virtually identical techniques 
could be used in bacteria to 
produce other substances rang
ing from insulin to the enzymes 
used in industrial fermentation . 

The work was first reported 
la~t month by Dr. Philip 
Handler, president of the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
at a Congressional hearing in 
Washington . He called it then 
"a scientific triumph of the first 
order." 

They said it was safe because 
bacteria are made to produce 
an inactive precursor of the 
hormone. Once the protein is 
extracted from the cell- which 
kills the bacteria - it is tran
sformed through a chemical 
procedure into the active form 
of somatostatin. 

In testimony before a Senate 
subcommittee, Handler and Dr. 
Paul Berg of Stanford said the 
most important result of the 
work will not be the manufac· 
ture of somatostatin itself, but 
the promise that many such 
biological products can be made 
in the laboratory using man
made ~enes. 
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Q/Q is: 

- The Liberal Arts Student Association 
- Working for student rights 
- An outlet for student problems and grievances 
- Your voice in academic affairs 

If you are interested in helping LASA reorganize, 
pick up a petition in the LASA office in the IMU 
next to the I-store or call 353-6606. 

Join today! Deadline: December 2 

Giving Stereo E'quipment 
as a Gift? 

You know where to buy, but 
you may not know exactly 

what to buy ... 

The Stereo Shop has gift certificates available to make your 
gift-giving easy. Let the recipient decide exactly what to choose 
from the Stereo Shop's wide selectfon of stereo components, 
headphones, record care products, tape and cartridges. 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

for high fashion 

Open 
Mon. 81 Thurs. 

Til 9:00 

holiday apparel. .. 

Holiday Shopping 
Hours: 
Mon-Frl , 9-9 
Sat, 10-5:30 
Sun, Noon-5 pm 

---------

Comer Clinton 
&. Washington 
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Family hopes to save 
comatose woman's fetus 

NORWEGIAN 
SWEATERS 

1000/0 Wool NEW YORK (UPl) - A 
pregnant woman who was 
declared "brain dead" re
mained in a coma Thursday, 
her body maintained on a life 
support system that her family 
hopes will keep alive until birth 
of the 4-month-old fetus she 
carries in her womb. 

Her husband, John, and other 
relatives hope the baby can be 
saved if the woman is kept on 
the life support system, but 
medical experts agreed there is 
little hope Mrs. Maniscalco's 
baby can survive. 

The woman, Rosemarie 
Maniscalco, TI, of Brooklyn, 
was given virtually no chance of 
recovery by doctors at Victory 
Memorial Hospital, where she 
was taken Nov. 23 after 
collapsing during dinner at her 
Coney Island home. 

Although babies have been 
born to comatose woman 
before, a fetus must stay in the 
mother's womb an absolute 
minimum of 24 weeks to sur· 
vive, experts said, and "brain 
dead" patients rarely if ever 
last more than two weeks in a 
coma. 

Dr. Wolodymyr Tyschenko, 
Mrs. Maniscalco's neurologist, 
told her husband she suffered 

inoperable pressure on the 
brain, probably the result of a 
stroke, according to a family 
member who asked not to be 
identiJied. Dr. Tyschenko could 
not be reached for comment. 

Mrs. Maniscalco, the mother 
of two children, was placed on a 
respirator and fed intravene
ously In the hope she and the 
child could survive. 

Maniscalco said his wife 
jumped up after dinner a week 
ago, vomiting and screaming 
she was blinded. She then 
collapsed into his anns. He 
carried her to a neighbor's car 
and drove her to the hospital 
where she arrived in a coma. 

"She hasn't responded in a 
week and she is on tubal 
feedings," a hospital spokes
woman said, adding that the 
woman was listed as "brain 
dead." 

The family has not given up 
hope despite the neurologist's 
diagnosis. 

"She's alive. The baby's still 
alive," said Maniscalso, a body 
and fender man. 

Mrs. Maniscalco's mother, 
Marie Cantanzaor, who drove 
from her Virginia home to be 
near her daughter, said the 
family still has hope. "If we can 

save one life, that's 
something. " 

A specialist in problems of 
newborn babies at New York 
Medical College said if Mrs. 
Maniscalco died there is no 
chance the baby would survive 
if physicians were to perform a 
Caesarian section. The Mus, he 
said, is not developed enough to 
live outside the womb. 

In brain death, the victim 
registers no brain activity 
although the heart keeps 
beating. The patient can be 
sustained temporarily by in
travenous feeding and artificial 
respiration. 

A neurologist explained that 
brain death is different from the 
persistent vegetative state such 
as that suffered by Karen 
Quinlan of New Jersey, who has 
remained in a coma for more 
than two years. He said Quinlan 
responded to c~rtain stimuli. 

Also see our complete line 
of Christmas decorations, 

furniture and gifts. 
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Faisal says thanks 
to schools with $ 
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Man with pipe 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Most 

groups would have little prob
lem disposing of $3,000. 

A pipe welgblng more Iban 31 Ion I sur- The pipe Is being transported to a coal-fired 
rounds Dallas lruck driver Kenneth Seal dur- electricity-generating plant being built north 
ing a stop In Leavenworth, Kan., Thursday. of Weston, Mo. 

Not so for the student council 
at Ames Senior High School, 
however, which last month 
found itself the surprise 
beneficiary of a gesture of 
Middle East diplomacy. 'Strangler' tips pour in The $3,000 check came from 
Saudi Arabia's Prince Mo
hammed AI Faisal. LOS ANGELES I UPl) - A 

force of 55 police officers, trying 
to track down the strangler or 
stran~lers of 10 young women, 
questioned computers, checked 
telephone tips and hit the 
streets Thursday in attempts to 
locate witnesses who may have 
seen the victims in their final 
hours. 

"We're literally getting hun
dreds of calls a day," said LI. 
Dan Cooke. "They're pouring in 
from all over the country -
people wilh tips, giving advice 
and showing general concern 
about the problem." 

Cooke said the Los Angeles 
Police Department, which has 
42 officer: working on the case, 
IS also using its computers "to 
pull out . uspects who have been 
involved in this kind of thing 
before" and to trace license 
plate numbers of vehicles seen 
in area. where victims disap.. 

peared. 
"We are informing people of 

the locations where the victims 
were last seen alive in hopes 
someone might have seen 
something and will call us," 
said Ed Henderson, com
mander of the "Los Angeles 
Hillside Strangler Task Force." 

The unit is working with 13 
other officers from the Los 
Angeles Sheriff's Department 
and police from suburban 
Glendale where one of the 
victims was found. 

Police also announced they 
would take immediate action on 
missing person reports filed on 
females over the age of II. 

Under previous departmental 
policy, immediate action was 
taken on missing persons under 
the age of 18, but in the case of 
an adult a 24·hour waiting 
period was requtred. 

Liquid protein diet 
linked to 31 deaths 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The number of deaths possibly 
associ a ted with use of the liquid protein diet has risen to 31, five 
more than previously reported, the Food aJld Drug Administra· 
tion said Thursday. 

The FDA released the figure along with an announcement it had 
formally published its proposal to require warning labels on the 
products to tell users they may face "serious illness or death" 
from the diet. 

The warning label was ordered published for 30 days in the 
Federal Register and asked for publlc comment on "the possible 
need for a banning action." 

The warning states : 
"Warning - very low calorie protein diets may cause serious 

illness or death. Do not use for weight reduction or maintenance 
without m dical supervision. Do not use for any purpose without 
medical advice if you are taking medication. Not for use by in
fanl~, children or pregnant or nursing women." 

The agency said its action, first proposed Nov. 9, was based on 
"growing evidence of serious medical problems, including 
death," associated with the products. 
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The father of the latest vic
tim , Lauren Rae Wagner, 18, 
whose nude and strangled body 
was found Tuesday, admitted 
he purposely exaggerated the 
circumstances under which his 
da ugh ter disappeared in a 
police report to prod them into 
action. 

"I saw her car, and neighbors 
said they had seen people in a 
car next to her the night 
before," said Joseph Wagner. 
"But I made up the part about 
her begin dragged away. 
Because she was over 18 they 
I police) said they can't take a 
missing person report until 24 
hours. So I told the police that 
she was dragged from the car. 
They came out right away." 

Neigh bors said Lauren 
Wagner had been escorted by 
two men into a car described as 
being as light on top and dark on 
the bottom, possibly resembling 
a pollce car. 

"We have not ruled out the 
possibility that the killers could 
be posing as police officers, but 
there is very little indication to 
show that other than the casual 
observation of a white-over
black police car," said Cmdr. 
William Booth. 

A $10,000 reward was posted 
by televison station KTTV for 
information leading to the 
capture and conviction of the 
killer or killers who bel(sn 
terrorizing the city in mid
October. 

Police believe the same killer 
or killers - possibly two Illen 
working as a team are 
responsible for the strangula· 
tion of 10 young girls and 
woman - ranging in age from 
15 to 28 - whose nude bodies 
were found near roadsides in 
hilly areas northeast of down
town Los Angeles. Several of 
the victims had been raped. 

Faisal, formerly the head of 
Saudi Arabia's $15 billion water 
desalination program and now 
in private business, spent a 
week in Ames in early October, 
meeting with experts from 
around the world to discuss his 
idea of towing huge icebergs 
from Antarctica to the desert of 
the Arabian Penninsula. 

His princely presence was in 
great demand, and during the 
course of , his stay Faisal 
dazzled schoolchildren at 
Fellow Elementary School and 
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Caribbean 
Cruise 

. March 18-25 $324 
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board the MIS Caribe 
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access to all ship facilities ie. night 
clubs, casino, lounges, pool etc. 

Ports visited:' Montego Bay, Jamaica Port 
Antonio, Jamaica Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti Puerto Plata, Dominican 
Republic 
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answered questions from stu
dents at the high school. Before 
leaving town, the price's aides 
dropped off notes of apprecia
tion to officials at both schools 
- containing personal checks of 
$2,000 and $3,000. 

Ralph Farrar, principal 
of the high school, said 'fIlur
sday the student council had 
approved a plan to invest $1,250 
in a savings account and spend 
the annual interest on 
scholarships for graduates, 
donate $500 to charity and spend 
the remaining $1,250 on land-

• 
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Advanced Audio 
During Our Christmas Sale 

We'd like to thank you in your continued support, 
so from now until Christmas, you can save up to 200/0 

on these superb stereo components. 

Philips 
AH475 
2 way: 
speakers 
reg. $110 each 
Now $79.95 

INFINITY'S Qa 
Loudspeaker 

reg. $140 
Now $124 

TECHNICS 
SA 5370 

Qb reg. $180 
Now $159 

Philips AH 476 
reg. $200 
Now $149.95 

48 watts 
per c~annel 
reg. $350 
Now $299 JVC 

JA-Sll 
HITACHI 
HT350 

30 watts per channel 
Now $13995 

Semi Automatic 
Direct Drive 
Now $129.95 

• c • 

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! 

Advanced Audio 
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~ssad warns against Arab ' disaster' 
Weekend· 

Talks delayed 
after Carter' plea 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter tried unsuc

cessfully to delay Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's call for 
a Cairo peace conference but did get Sadat to postpone the 
meeting until mid-December, press secretary Jody Powell 
said Thursday. 

Powell said Carter had sent a message to Sadat asking that 
he delay issuing his public invitations in order to gain time 
for convincing other nations to attend the conference. But the 
Egyptian leader decided not to walt. 

"As part of the consultation prior to his announcement, we 
did suggest ... that he might delay the announcement," 
Powell said. "He obviously felt it was most appropriate to go 
ahead with it. 

"It was, after aU, his invitation." 
Sadat initially talked of holding the controversial con

ference - to be attended by Israeli and U.S. representatives, 
but boycotted, apparently, by the Arab states - as early as 
this weekend. 

Duing his Wednesday news conference, however, Carter 
said the Cairo meeting would be deferred until around Dec. 13 
and the &tate Department later said it would occur Dec. 14. 

Asked whether Carter had personally asked for that 
deferral, Powell said, "Oh certainly, and I migh say the 
Egyptian government expressed no disagreement what
soever with that proposal. " 

Powell said the delay "would allow us time to be supportive 
of the Initative announced by President Sadat." 

-'-

Vorster: victory 
discredits critics 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPJ) - South Africa's 
white rulers I TItursday said 
Prime Minister John Vorster's 
landslide whites-only election 
victory was the people's answer 
to critics of the nation's apar
theid racial segregation 
policies. 

Vorster's Afrikaner-domina
ted ruling National Party 
crushed all opposition, rolling 
up a record 134 seats in the 165-
member parliament. Political 
analysts said last month's U.N. 
arms embargo against South 
Africa sent many voters to 
Vorster's party. 

Vorster said there will be no 
change in the hardline security 
policy to contain black unrest. 
South Africa has been racked by 
18 months of violence in black 
townships and at least 600 
blacks have been killed, many 
by police. 

"Just as South Africa Is 
situated at the moment, you 
cannot afford to play with the 
safety of the state," Vorster 
said. "The government will 
certainly protect individuals as 
never before." 

people outside South Africa who 
feel we are acting wrongly," 
Kruger said. 

The National Party's 134 
seats was a gain of 18 over its 
representation when Vorster 
called the election. The Liberal 
Progressive Reform Party won 
17 seats, the New Republic 
Party 10 and the South African 
Party three, a combined 0p
position total of 30 seats - a 
decline of about one-third. 

About half of South Africa's 
2.2 million white voters went to 
the polls Wednesday to endorse 
the 61-year-old Vorster's refusal 
to bow to what he called outside 
pressure to ease restrictions on 
the nation's 18 million blacks. 

TRIPOLI, Libya (UPI) -
Syrian President Hafez Assad 
joined other hardline Arab 
leaders at an "anti-Sadat" 
summit in Libya Thursday but 
said he hoped to prevent the 
current Arab rift over the 
E/-!yptian president's trip to 
Israel from becoming a "disas
ter. " 

The conference, called by 
Libyan strongman Col. Moam
mar Khadafy, came as Egypt 
moved back to mid·December 
the date of its pre-Geneva talks 
with Israel in hopes of at
tracting some of the hardline 
Arab nations to the Cairo 
meeting . 

In addition to Assad, the 
Tripoli conference brought 
together Algerian President 
Houari Boumedienne, Palestine 
Liberation Organization leader 
Vasser Arafat, delegates from 
Iraq and George Habash, chief 
of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine. 

Assad, wh<\ was gre~ted with 
full honors, said in an airfield 
interview with Khadafy stand· 
ing beside him, "We must do 
our utmost to assist the 
Egyptian people at this particu
lar moment. It i~ Important to 
avoid a disaster." 

But the Syrian leader was 
careful to avoid any personal 
condemnation of Sadat. 

"We are here to pass a 
resolution on the Egyptian visit 
to Israel but what it will be 
depends on our talks here," 
Assad said. "What we want is 
solidarity of the Arab position 
faced with the Zionists." 

Ara b sources said that if the 
conference ended in a resolu
tion, Assad might try to 
moderate its tone. 

He repeated an earlier 
statement that Syria was not 
getting divorced from Egypt. 

"Divorce is only between a 
man and a woman, not between 
two Arab nations," he said. 
"Egypt Is part of the Arab 
world and we must help the 
Egyptian people." 

Asked if there was any chance 
of himself or a Syrian 
delegation going to the Cairo 
conference called by Sadat, he 
said "naturally, the answer is 

But Vorster warned the 
"avalanche" in his favor "will 
increase pressure." But he said, 
"I think people (abroad) will 
take note of the determination 
with which South Africa will 
fight if attacked under any 
circumstances. " 

His statement was a veiled 
criticism of President Carter 
and U.N. Ambassador Andrew 
Young, who earlier called South 
Africa's crackdown on black 
dissent "Draconian." 

The Very Best in\>~e.Rock & R~lr 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

Controversial Police and Jus
tice Minister Jimmy Kruger 
won a massive election victory 
in his Pretoria constituency and 
said the vote vindicated his 
repreSSion of dissent, which 
included jailing black leaders 
and closing opposition news
papers. 

"This is an a/lswer to the 

Bermuda 
to import 
'hangman 

HAMIILTON, Bermuda 
( UPl) - The Bermuda Su
preme Court Thursday turned 
down an appeal to stay the 
scheduled Friday hanging of 
two convicted murderers, one of 
whom shot and killed the 
governor and pollce chief of 
Bermuda. 

A prominent attorney im
mediately made yet another 
last-minute appeal. 

Supreme Court Justice 
Hector Barcilon rejected a 
motion to stay the death sen
tences, but Mrs. Lois Browne 
Evans, opposition Progressive 
Labor Party leader and the 
attorney for one of the men, was 
granted a hearing late Thur
sday before a higher inter
Island appeals court. 

The hangings, if carried out, 
would be the first In Bermuda in 
~ years. 
i Evans sought to delay the 
executions on grounds that the 
pPeclal jury at his trIal was 
pnconstitutional. An earlier 
pppeal to the Judicial com-

~
ttee of the Privy Councl1ln 
ndon was denied. 

Bermuda haa no 'hangman, 
uthorlties said they were 
ingl .... one In from elsewhere. 

, U'Ii I 

SPACE COAST 
KIDS 

lOc Hot Dogs 
3-6~m 

A University of Iowa Christmas Tradition 

&:, 
...... J .... A .. .-... ' .. C,OL& 

Hancher Auditorium 
Sunday, December 4 

3 and 8 p.m. 

Adult. · $2.00 

Reserved Seal Tickel. A Vlillble I' 
H ancher Bo~ Office 

HIJh School Ap Ind Under - $1 .00 

negative." 
The actual opening of the 

Tripoli talks was postponed 
until Friday due to the late 
arrival of the South Yemen 
delegate. 

Khadafy came to Wheelus 
Field, a former U.S. air base 
east of Tripoli, to greet the 
conferees as they arrived. A 
long red carpet was spread on 
the tarmac of the pabn fringed 
airfield as the Arab leaders 
stepped into the wintry sun. 

and white checkered Arab 
headdress and dark glasses. 

The streets of Tripoli were 
festooned with banners and 
signs attacking Sadat and 
welcoming the Rejection Front 
conferees. Cheering crowds 
waved banners outside the 
Congress Hall, site of the 
conference. 

Khadafy did not greet the 
three-man Iraqi delegation. 
Iraq has called its own hardline 
Arab summit for next Monday 
in Baghdad but so far no other 
nation has agreed to attend. 

The Classic Stage, Inc. 
Sheridan's 

Warm Up at 
GRAND DADDY'S . 

Friday Night 7 - 9 pm 
$1 Admission 
and 2 for 1 

Khadafy, in khaki uniform 
but without badges of rank, 
walked out onto the field and 
embraced the heads of state 
among the arrivals. Soviet TU22 
bombers circled the field and 
Mirage V fi ghterbombers 
roared past in salute. 

Boumedienne arrived 
wearing a black cow led Arab 
burnous . cape and Arafat 
sported his his customary red 

The School 
for Scandal 

(18th Century Comedy) GRAND DADDY'S 
AUDITIONS 505 E. Burlington 

Look at 
12 roles for men ages 2D-60 

5 roles for women ages 20-50 
Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

your attitude 
toward aging. 

December 4 & 5 
7-10 pm 

Wesley House 
120 N. Dubuque st. 
open to students, 

For a free booklet "F1IctS 
f, Myths About Aging" write: 
The National Council On 
The ~ing, Inc., Box 28503. 
'Mlshington, D.C 20005. 

staff and community Beat Those Sunday Night Blues! 
for funher Information call JANIE 8. 
YAns.OlrKtor Cafter 5:00) 35",361 
or Harry Oster 351-5552 

. . 
I ~{j ~ 
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TODAY 
3·5 pm' 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FRH 
POPCORN 

3- 5 daily 

, ( 

~~ 
,i', 

With a great dinner from Louis' for 
just $3.9S! Served from 4:30- 9:30, 
it beats the library alltohell. Join us! 

Louis Pasteur's 
Joe's Plac'e ') . DubUtll1t: 

115 Iowa Ave. 351-2552 

re ocus presents 
Film Schedule for December 2-3-4, 1977 

Fri. 9 pm Illinois Rm 
Sun. 9 pm Ballroom 
$1.50** 

Probably the mo.t ,rutlOme Ind terrtfyin. 
film you wUl ever see, The 0fvI1s I. In ellOk): 
slve, briHllntly·mllle film wtth "",,,.chlld 
vI.ual "nIllOll.neli. " reill .. the .. l1li ob
_Ion of 17IIM:enl"'Y nun, which culml· 
nat .. In the fiery exec:udon of a pltat. 01. 
rKtIld by Ken lu.MlliStltrinl V_ RIId· 
Ir .... ,nd Oliver Reed. 

Sat. 1 pm Ballroom 
Sat. 7 pm illinois Rm. $1 

TIlt Mevll Iff lilt 
IteN SIt 

- Iomlto OUI_ DtIney. II HlC>fon_" __ _ 

"" charming onlol\.llnmool 
8oZZ01t0'1 101e Inlonllo 10 
101 hll OI1lorllmoglf1lllOll 
nm I,. 10 1111 IOUncI 01 
music .. -...... e-.f! .. t ..... 

'''''IIeg,o Non lroppo' lOP'" 
IIn1& Ihi wont of one of In. 
WOfkS'. majOr 11""11 In Int 
hold ol.nkNhon Wllty 
Inventive" ........ ' __ ...... 

"" gOfgeouS HOd·up 01 
'Fanl&lla' Bozz'tto'. u .. ot 
'Bo!oro' i, mind blo .. ,ng." 

~C"""" l ~'_ 

Bruno Boueno's II 
Allegro 

Non Troppo 

Fri. 7 pm Ballroom 
Sat. 3 pm Ballroom 
Sun. 7 pm Ballroom 
$2 

............. "'-_lind _ . 
. .., ....... 

E VIRGIN AND THE GYPSY (Color) 1"0 
5h,",~u,. f"nco Nil •• ond ~ "..-....... 0" .. '''' 

Ch,.,ooMf ~ 11to . 0", 01 "" mOIl ......,.luI " ... ""1 .... 
...... , by Ihl ....... II.d IIIth ... 0 H l ..... _ I'lli_ 

I Lou', 'The FOR ', 'l tdy Chatltfl~ '. lCl'l.t" . this rom. .... tlC 

I ,t()ll/ ItU, of • pr im 'fOUnt Enfl1h ",t who it .. "ulll., 
tttrlCled 10' '1Ii11JC1I'frtV .,Irll, IYPty T~ ctlm~lc dim bunt 
It IInlttd wllh thl (GlllUm,1IOn 01 hlr dnh. 

$1 
Sat. 3 pm illinois Rm. 

al mlnut" 

Sit. 9:30 pm Ballroom 

Fri. 9 pm Ballroom 
Sat. 7 pm Ballroom 
Sun. 3 pm Illinois 
$1.50 

KLUTE 

Sit. 11 pm IIIlnoil Rm. 
Sun. 9 pm Ballroom $1 

A)uh Wlt,btyllh., u.,. HIfft. T.", OM or eN COUfIdt1& 5Pr 
f,lrn, 1Ndt ~" ~thtr counlrv tin mite ... hptnl. IIn'O¥t rht Of"",, d.tlQIIUt end "",I 'n "'" WOfdl-.r,Ue" II¥ Woo6t 
Atlen' TN 1l1l.I11 I Ntttt .nl I,uk OUI .The helO bUb 10,.'" 

IN .... .." .. WI'" a" t,," end ~.,bI • .,oot,"I, the twrOll'lll 
look pr.tty tnd the d,tlOIUt tty, .t". on the" m.nd A 

hoIwI'nt/, fur'lf'lv u .. of "POOP\llt JOt'" WI'" ." Jlfnl11f'ty 

to ,ptftlt" '"1 Of dtld II tmcJot"bt. 

Fri. 11:30 Ballroom 
Sit. 11:30 Billroom 
Sun. 1 pm Illinois Rm. 
$1.00" 

Other Films 
FRIDAY 
Rolling Stones $2 
7 pm Illinois Room 

Fun in Acapulco $1' 
'1 pm illinois Room 

SATURDAY 
Rolling Stones $2 
1 pm Ininois Rm. 
9 pm Illinois Room 

SUNDAY 
fun In Acapulco $1" 

Sun, 7 pm illinois Rm, 

.. DENOTES fREE MOVIES WITH BUnON AND BUTTON CARD. THE BUnON CARO IS 
AVAILABLE ATTHE BOX OFFICE FOR S2.00AND IS GOOD FOR FREE FILMS THROUGHOUT 
THE YEAR AT REFOCUS EVENTS AS NOTED, CARDS MUST BE PRESENTED AT BOX OffiCE, 

---._---------- - --- .-- --- - ---- ---- - -

poet Robe 

A liD 
---------------~ BY JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Wriler 

It is by now a banality to ! 
dlat our best poets and writl 
1ft 8 national resource. 
speaking of poet Robert Bly 
hope I will be forgiven I 
cliche. 

Uke the wild waterways 
norUtern Minnesota and 1 

seldom·traveled ranges 
Alaska, Bly is indeed a natiOI 
resource. Even for those who 
not agree with his aesthetics, 
cannot or will not Jour" 
Ihrough his untamed interio 
he is important if only 
he exists; because sonleh()w 
Is important that JioIIl"n':H 

produce his kind of inrlllmil'AI 

voice. Because of 
rtmains a sense of ,"".t","" 
is comforting to know 
someUting out there that 
refused so far to be stifled 
killed. 

In America, where 
national life of the spirit 
often revolves around 
assurances as plot dev'elo'Dml 
of "Star sky and Hutch" and 

Naked 

WNDON (UPI) -
don's Southwark district are 
Christ ascending to heaven 
"It's not right that 

complained of the pink 
church. "I think it's disgust~ 

Vicar Tony Hawley 
do a contemporary 
sees nothing wrong with 

"I think people should 
n.-lity," the 35-year-old 
cup of tea, but most people 

AJUtough one local 
strategicall} plact'd blancl1 
intention" of II coverup, but 
ill feeling, then I may ask 

The artist feels otherwise, 
"What do they want me to 

Cltrist?" asked Peltz. 
"Actually, I'm not 

burning bush In WirnbIE!do~ 
MllSe~' bare behind," he 

01 cl 
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Poat Robert Bly 

A lion roars' ,at war's carnage 
By JOHN PETERSON 
SIan Writer 

It is by now a banality to say 
tbat our best poets and writers 
are a national resource. In 
~aking of poet Robert Bly, I 
hoPe I will be forgiven the 
cliche. 

Like the wild wa terways of 
northern Minnesota and the 
seldom·tra veled ranges of 
Alaska, Bly is indeed a national 
resource . Even for those who do 
not agree with his aesthetics, or 
cannot or will not journey 
t/lrough his untamed interiors, 
he is important if only because 
he exists; because somehow it 
is important that America can 
produce his kind of indomitable 
voice. Because of him, there 
remains a sense of mystery. It 
is comforting to know there is 
something out there that has 
refused so far to be stifled or 
killed. 

In America, where the 
national life of the spirit too 
often revolves around such 
assurances as plot development 
of "Starsky and Hutch" and the 

Rob.rt BI'1 
comforting thought that at 
Burger King you can have it 
your way, Bly is an em
barra ssment for his bad 
manners and his cross-grained 
delight in the way things don't 
turn out the way we'd planned. 

In 1967, his second and 
perhaps best book, The Light 
A round the Body, proved that 
poetry cou1>l still be applied to 
matters of outward con
sequence' without becoming 
weakened by stiff and unin
teresting ideas. In looking at 
America throftgh uniquely 

Naked €hrist 
vexes Jesus buffs 

LONDON (UPI) - Parishioners of SI. Hugh's Church in Lon
don 's Southwark district are finding an eight·foot-tall painting of 
Christ ascending to heaven in the buff anything but uplifting. 

"It's not right that children should see it," one housewife 
complained of the pink mural adorning one outside wall of the 
church. "I think it 's disgusting." 

Vicar Tony Hawley said he commissioned artist· Peter Peltz to 
do a contemporary version of Christ's ascension, but added he 
sees nothing wrong with the $IIK! full frontal painting. 

"I think people should discuss it on artistic merit, not on the 
nudity," the 35-year-old vicar said. " It may not be everybody's 
cup of tea, but most people feel it brightens up the area. " 

Although one local conservative group plans to ask for a 
strategicalJ) placed branch or fig leaf, the vicar said he has "no 
intention" of a coverup, but added, "Obviously, if there is a lot of 
ill feeling, then I may ask the artist to retous:h it." 

The artist feels otherwise, however. 
"What do they want me to do, paint trousers on the figure of 

Christ?" asked Peltz. 
.. Actually, I'm not joking. When I did a mural of Moses and the 

bumm~ bush In Wimbledon, two old dears painted shorts on 
Mose~' bare behind." he said. 

OOONESBURY 
FO/? "THE lINE 

AW? flJ(AT (£ MIl:£, MiKe, 
fX) (J£ /tZf) IJ.IiArS A SlXT1e5 

I /Clf) f(;R? /lEVIVAL PAm 
• \ II.I'TIDIT 1HE 
: II ~5~ MAGIC /((X)/..-
\ ~& AIO( ~ 

by Garry Trudeau 

o I classified 

Ole. 14 • PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
CEDAa RAPID. - 'U It •• 

TI"""I II 50' ~ 50 In IdYl""" 
1700 II cIooo 

Tltktla IV",lo"" In low. Cooy *' 
Atty,.ncld AudIo.nd Team EltctroolCi 

revisionist eyes, up to and in
cluding the Vietnam War, Bly 
attacks our assumptions of 
power and the sorrow that 
comes of power. In the poem 
"At a March Against the 
Vietnam War ," Bly writes, "We 
long to abase ourselves - We 
have carried around this cup of 
darkness - We have longed to 
pour it over our heads - We 
make war - Like a man an· 
nointlng himself." 

Bly is a true believer. He 
really believes Tibetan monks 
can read books by the light 
given off by their bodies. He 
also believes the sins we've 
committed in our road to power 
arise from a lurking racial 
hatred (or persons with black 
hair. In the poem "Hatred (or 
Men With Black Hair," Bly 
states matter'{)(.facUy : 

We distrust eve r y pe rson on 
earth with blacll hair ; 

We send teams to overthrow 
Chief Joseph's government; 

We train natives to lIil! 
Presidents with blowdarts; 

We have men loosening th e 
nails on Noahs's arll. 

Those Bly has attacked over 
the years include corporate 
businessmen, the military, the 
Christian church, statesmen, 
the rich and members of 
literary establishment. 

Back before it was altogether 
faslonable to do so, Bly made 
[un of that storehouse of liberal 
sentimentality , John F . . Ken
nedy: "And when I ascend the 
third tlme, I will fall forev~r -
Missing the earth entirely." Of 
Teddy Roosevelt , Bly writes, 
"When I was President, I 
crushed snails with my bare 
teeth .. . I ate Cubans with a 
straw." 

Occasionally Bly is a bully, as 
when he says of James Dickey 
on Dickey's acclaimed book 
Ruckdancer ' s Choice, 
"Numerous American artists 
have collapsed over a period of 
years - but in Dickey's case the 
process seems accelerated, as 
in a nightmare, or a movie 
someone is running too fast." 

Bly also called Arthur 
Misener a "vegetable toady for 
the Establishment" and 
referred to the ur Writers 
Workshop as the "Arthritic 
Writers Workshop." 

Although many will not 
forgive him (or such attacks, 
few could deny the extent of 
Bly's contributions to American 
letters over the last two 
decade,s. In his magazine, the 
Sixties - begun as the Fiftil's -
Bly brought to readers of 
English for the first time 
readable translations of such 
great Spanish surrealists as 
Lorca, Vallejo and Neruda. For 

the first time an intimation of 
what Lorca meant by "duende" 
(which Is something like what 
black blues musicians used to 
mean by the word soul) could be 
felt by American readers, 
without which an understanding 
of a poetic tr adition marked by 
such glory and despair would be 
Impossible. In essays Bly spoke 
of the great freedom the 
Spanish poets had to ' associate 
quickly and wildly between the 
interior and the exterior worlds, 
a kind of poetry he called 
"leaping poetry." 

Bly has written eight major 
books of poetry, along with 
numerous books of translation. 
His third book, The Teetll 
Mother Nailed at Lost, was in 
many ways the mos"! savage 
and eloquent statement on the 
Vietnam War to come out of 
America. Since then his books 
have become much more 
mystical, obscure and difficult. 
His latest, published this year, 
Is a collection of prose poems 
entitled, This Body Is Made of 
Camphor and Gopherwood. In it 
the reader will find it hard to 
see where Bly has Improved 
over the last few years. In his 
fifth book there was still the 
snap of alternating current that 
made the rush o( subjective and 
objective Images totally in· 
terchangeable. In his latest 
book, he is more concerned with 
the spark itself that flashes 
between the visible (the body) 

and the invisible (the spirit) . 
Like William Blake in his later 
works, Bly is becoming more 
visionary and more inac
cessible. In the book's best 
poem, "Falling into Holes irt 
Our Sentences," Bly is still the 
mediator between the inner 
world and the outer world, 
which is so badly in need of 
truth. He writes; 

"This body holds its 
protective walls around us, it 
watches us whenever we walk 
out. Each step we take in 
conversation with our friends, 
moving slowly or fiying, the 
body watches us, calling us Into 
what is possible, into what is not 
said, into the shuckheap of 
ruined arrowheads, or the old 
man with two fingers gone." 

Bly was born in Minnesota in 
1926, and lives there now in the 
country with his family. He 
makes his living by giving 
poetry readings (an art he Is 
very good at) and by translating 
poetry and prose. Bly believes 
poetry is best written outside 
the academic circle, and 
claimed several years ago that 
a small family should be able to 
live comfortably on $5,000 a 
year. 

Robert Bly was invited to 
Iowa City by the international 
Writing Program. It is a 
privilege to have him here. He 
will read his poems at 8 p.m. 
today at Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Sunday Brunch 
served from ' 10: 30 - 3: 00 

& 

Sunday Dinner 
served from 4: 30-9:30 

featuring 
a delightful assortment 

of entrees 
all priced at $ 3.95 

Louis Pasteur's 
Iowa (icy, Iowa 

5 S. DllbllgUt .151'2552 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
I 

• ACROSS 

t Attentlon
getting sound 

5 "-to bu7 
Caesar ... 

II Mil. decorations 
14 Emulated 

Arcaro 
15 Burrowing 

"animals 
I. List abbr. 
17 Prolific plant 

inW. Va. 
I. Large hall 
It Sold In 'small 

quantltles 
21 Musical group 
22 Noah's eldest 

\son 
U The high cost 

of leaving 
Z4 Parseghian , 
27 Family member 

, 21 Wicker'S "---::: 
to Die" 

31 Swig 
S3 Ohio et a\.. to 

W. Va. ." ... -forgive those" 
f1 Peter. in 

Puerto Rico 
sa Burner 
It What 17 Across 

is to W. Va. 
41 British gun 
42 Where Aleppo is 
43 "Treasure 

Island" author'S 
monogram 

41 Suffix with 
herb and verb 

.. BookbyW. 
Va.'s Peart 
Buck 

47 Emulates Rich 
Little 

II Garand, e.g. 
U Source 01 resin 
II About 
57 River's upper 

tributaries 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

. 5. Deity, In I'>ijon 
to Napoleon's 

troops .1 Arrived from 
above 

12 Part of a 
strawberry 

as Packer's Bart 
M "Lang" 

follower 

1 Horace's "-
Poetica" 

Z 3,600 seconds 
3 Selvage 
4 Cold cuts 
5 Children's 

marbles 
• One of many W. 

Va. workers 
7 Old Greek nask 

8 Pinochle play 
• Suffix with 

Siam and Japan 
10 Gives an 

account of 
It For W. Va .• it's 

"Montani 
Semper Liberi" 

12 Man or boy 
13 Bed part 
18 Cheering word 
11 Attestation 
23 "Peter Rabbit" 

cartoonist 
24 Turkish chiefs 
25 Corrodes 
28 Meaning of 

"Semper Libert" 
28 Hebrew 

ceremonial 
feast 

31 Kin of fulmars 
32 Important W. 

Va. product 

:H Man trom 
Dublin 

S5 Far fron 
foolhardy 

.. -. 

31 Sch. affil iates 
40 Mozart's "

Kleine 
Nachtmuslk" . 

f4 Oil well, for 
Ihstance 

48 Greek letter 
.41 Girls in Toledo: 

Abbr. 
• SO Disencumbers 

51 "What's-
for me?" 

52 Saucy 
$3 "-Camera" 
54 Smooth and 

slippery 
55 "-go bragh" 
51 Owns 
58 Sault

Marie 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

Tickets: 
U of I Students $4.50-$3.S().$2.50 
Nonstudents: $6.00-$5.00-$4.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 11 
am-S:30 pm, Monday-Friday; '-3 pm, 
Sunday or phone 353-6255 

December 1 e pm 
HartHnpr (1967) 
Impromptu (197", 
Cortese Paritlen (1970) 
A Fooutep of AIr (1977) 

December 2 8 pm 
Hatbinser (196n 
Intermezzo (1969\ 
The Consort (1'l7OJ 

"This I. the company to lee" 

Anna KllseigoH 
New Yor!t nmet 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium' 

DECEMBER 3 8:00 
SATURDAY 
CLAPP HALL 

PIANO FANTASY ' 
D.MARTINO 

VISITORS IN THE FORREST
R.JACKSON 
FLUTES, CELLI, PERCUSSION 
FIRST PERFORMANCE 

POEBELLS' E. LONDON 
A RITUAL ACTION FOR 
LARGE PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
TEXT BY EDGAR ALLEN POE 

for Christmas Shoppers 

2 Big Days - Sat. & Sun.,. December 3 & 4 

fill 
BALLOONS 
and HAND 
PUPPETS 
For the Kids 

. 100% Pure Beef 

-HAMBURGERS 
Golden Fresh· Reg. Order 

- FRENCH FRIES 
12 Oz. Size 

NO LIMIT! 

Mr. Quick'will be opening soon 
for breakfast. We will be serving 
from 6:00 am to 11 :00 am 7 days a 
week. 
Our menu will have something 
for eve one in the famil . 

Open Saturday 10:30 am to MIdnight 
Sunday 10:30 am to 11:00 pm 
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I Allago Non Troppo' The School of Music Presents 

Animation wafts reality unbound THE EXTENDED VOCAL 
TECHNIQUES ENSEMBLE 

u.- ProoIInI ......... 

Kingo'Betw. 
Billy Carter, AmerlcI's mOBt famous guzzler, appears OIl 

"TIle Mite Dougl .. Show" In PhlIadelpbla Wednerday mod
eUng I suit of armor made of pop tops from beer CaD •• The 
suit was designed by a New York company lblt makes 
cloth" Out 01 pop top •• 

I 

By NANCY GilliLAND 
SlIff Wrtter 

Animated flim has come a 
long way from the sweetness 
and light of Disney past -
saccharine princesses and 
dewy-eyed lawns are melting 
like chocolate bunnies In the 
heat of what might be seen as 
enlightened social con· 
sciousness, or maybe just in the 
realization of what animation 
can potentially do as a result of 
advanced technology. Com· 
puterization has taken what was 
essentially a two-dimensional 
graphic art and made it into a 
time-space !llultileveled 
realization. 

The seeds of this change were 
sown long ago, with Disney's 
Fantasia (1940), an attempt to 
visualize classical music to give 
beauty and color to notes. The 
nature of animation Is 
iconography, the drawing of 
images. Transforming these 
images dynamically is 
animation at its best. A great 
advantage animation has over 
realistic filmmaking is Its 
capacity to condense time for 
dramatic qualitative change -
to depict, for example, the 

Movies 
evolution of the technocratic 
society in five minutes cutting 
through a lot of ex
temporaneous rlgamarole. 

colored animations, his in· 
J.erpretations of the music the 
old women are ostensibly 
playing. This cartoonist seems 
to have a streak of the nihilist in 
him. He is unable to leave well 
enough alone, always tacking 
an anticlimax or piece of 
dribble onto the endings of his 
work.~, a tendency that in· 
furlates the maestro and leads 
to a lot of slapstick and 
bickering. Ironically, the 
~Iapstick humor so common to 
animated cartoons is here 
consigned to the "real" 
characters. The animated 
humor is generally much 
,ubtler. 

Szeryng plays, almost wins 

It seems the Hungarians and 
Yugoslavs, who have produced 
some of the most sophisticated 
animated films, were quick to 
see the potential for making 
social statements with 
animated techniques. This 
appears to be the going thing In 
animation at the moment, and it 
underscores one of the most 
conspicuous differences bet
ween Italian animator Bruno 
Bozetto's film Allegro Non 
'''",ppo and Disney's Fantasia. 
Fortunately, Bozelto seems 
more Interested, or more apUy, 
absorbed in the spirit of playing 
with different ways of seeing 
"reality" than making a 
statement. The structure of 
AlleRro parallels that of Fan
taaia. Bozetto alludes to fan· 
tasia In the beginning of the 
film : "This Is a fantastic 
Fantasia." Both films express 
classical music visually, often 
with classical mythological 
imagery. In Allegro, however, 
Debussy, Dvorak, Ravel, 
Sibellus, Vivaldi and Stravinski 
are subjugated to Bozetto's 
continuous interchanging of 
reality and fantasy to the point 
where the distinction between 
the two gives way to an un
bounded reality. 

In ~ome of the funniest 
;cenes, the cartoonist brings the 
animated characters alive and 
:;cts them up to intimidate the 
real people : The mythical snake 
crawls out of a rather serious 
animated scene dealing with 
evolution and terrifies the old 
women. A litUe blob of a man, 
going after some chicken, tries 
to scale the maestro's pants leg. 
The maestro un)"ittingly flicks 
an ash off his cigar and the litUe 
man, who is still on paper, 
burns up. 

The power of animation to 
elicit emotional responses Is 
embodied In a scenario about a 
cat set to Sibelilis' "Sad Night." 
The cat, abandoned at a gutted 
house, fantasized about the 
good life it once had. These 
fantasies are depicted 
realistically, and the Im
presssion is moving. 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Shortly before curtain time, 
Music 

violinist Henryk Szeryng, who exemplifies Beethoven at his 
opened Hancher'S Concert most gentle. It was apparent 
Series with a solo recital very early that neither per
Wednesday evening, was forced fonner understood the other's 
to replace a s~ing. New strings concept of the work. Szeryng 
have an Intonational half-life of heard it as early. Romantic; 
about eight seconds before they Reiner played so Classically as 
go out and must be re-tuned, so to be chilly. In such a case, the 
Szeryng deserves praise for his burden is on the accompanist to 
control of a potentially teeth· defer to the soloist's in
gritting siuation. Through terpretation, which Reiner did 
meticulous attention to fine- not do. The uncomfortable 
tuning his ·instrument and sense of underlying conflict in 
careful shadings of intonation . the first two movements 
as he played, he was able to illustrated an old dictum : 
perform well - aimost well Coordinated tempos alone do 
enough to rescue his recital not make a musical ensemble 
from the Insensitivity of his coalesce. 
accompanist, Charles Reiner. 

From the beginning, the duo 
was plagued by balance 
problems. Szeryng stood too 
close behind the pianist, who 
i1ssumed that the volume level 
he heard was what projected to 
the audience. Consequently, 
Reiner played too loud for 
Szeryng's sweet tone about half 
the time. In the other half, the 
plano's dynamic level faded In 
and out with the Irrationklity of 
my radio's reception of KSUI. 

The program began with 
Beethoven's "Spring" Sonata 
lOp. 24 in F), which I happen to 
love, even down to its silly 
scherzo. This lyrical piece 

The final two movements 
were better. The relaxed tempo 
of the finale was pleasant, 
although Reiner handled the 
transition into the triplets of the 
coda poorly. 

The knowledgeable persons 
around me approved of 
Szeryng's playing of the Bach 
solo sonata In C. Technically it 
was indeed beautiful. The pieee 
Itself I found too long, especially 
the intenninable fugue. 

The Debussy sonata suffered 
from the same lack of an in
tegrated conception as the 
Beethoven . En tire passages 
lacked solid rhythmic foun-

dation . The finale is a 
movement that I do not think 
works; the fragmented sections 
do not quite jell, and the plagal 
cadence i!t a poor ending. 
Szeryng, a master of bowing 
technique, did some exciting 
things in his handling of 
phrasing - accented uJrbows, 
shimmering tremolandos, a 
superbly controlled fiautando. 

A transcription of 
Szymanowski's "Chant de 
Roxane" was lovely, full of 
interesting dissonances and 
delicate Interactions between 
piano and violin. 

The final work, Ravel's 
gypsy-inspired "!zigane," is 
one of the most difficult pieces 
in the violin repertoire, full of 
technical and intonational 
challenges. The lassu section, 
for violin solo, consists of pages 
of demanding doublHtops,left
hand pizzicato, spiccato 
bowing, harmonics, and every 
other imaginable technique; 
Szeryn~ handled it all 
brilliantly. The piano enters in 
the friss for an effective, flashy 
ending. 

The accent in the encores was 
on schmaltz : Kreisler's 
"Tempo di minuetto" (played 
too melodramatically in the 
minuet and coyly In the trio), a 
lovely prelude by Locatelli, and 
Brahms' 17th Hungarian Dance 
to end the evening with a 
flourish. 

The scenes of the orchestra, a 
crew of motley, surly old 
women taken to the theater by 
truck, are shot in black and 
white. We see the cartoonist on 
the stage frantically scribbling 
the penciled drawing, which 
becomes full blown, beautifully 

Although subtitles are used in 
the realistic interludes of 
A lI~g ro, the gist of the fiim is 
that verbal language often 

TEXACO 
takes you to the Met 
for an enjoyable 
experience 
All live on radio, direct from 
the Metropolitan Opera House 

SA11JRDAY RADIO SCHEDULE 
DATE OPIlRA COMPOSER 

R1GOI£ITO- Verdi 
PETER GRiMES- Brinen 
MAnAMA BlJITERR.Y - Pul'Cini 
LA 8OHEME- Puccini 
LA TRAVlATA- Verdi 

DER ROSENKAVAUER- Strauss 
It TROVATORE- Verdi 
TANNHAEUSER- Waflner 
TIWS- Massend 
OTEUO- Verdi 

PM.(C.T.) 

1:00 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 

12:30 
1:00 

Want ad retrieves Cadillac 
lost at mechanics garage 

1977 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 17 
Dc:c.24 
Dc:c. 31 
i978 
jan. 7 
jan. 14 
jan. 21 
jan. 28 
Feb. 4 
F~b.11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 25 
MarA 
Mar. II 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 25 
Apr. I 
Apr. 8 
Ape. IS 

ADRIANA LECOINREUR- Olea 
EUGENEONEGIN- Tchaikowky 
BORIS GODUNOV-M~ 
PEU.FAS ET MEUSANDE- DcbwIiy 
LA FAVORITA- Donll~1ti 
J:EUSIR O'AMORE- Donizeni 
DON GIOVANNI- Mozan 
DIE FRAU OHNE SOIA1TEN" Strauss 
TOSCA- Puccini 

12:30 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 

12:.30 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 
1:00 

OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) - An embarrassed 
Oklahoma man has been reunited with the 1974 
Cadillac that he "misplaced" during the 
Nebraska-Oklahoma game Friday. 

Edward Roberts, f{T, McAlester, Okla., ran a 
want ad in Thursday's Omaha World-Herald 
whi~h read: "Lost, '74 Cadillac Seville ... " 

A story about Roberts' problem also appeared 
In the paper. It drew a quick response from 
Leroy Gillotte, manager of the garage where the 

ca'~::'~eta::;~ trying to locate him,'" Gillotte 
said. "We couldn't find his phone number." 

Roberts was in Omaha with his wife to visit her 
sister for the Thankglving holiday. 

His car wouldn't start Friday, so while wat· 

Friday thru Sunday 

ching the football game on television he began 
I:oing through the phone book Yellow Pages and 
calling garages to find one that would dispatch a 
tow truck. 

The football game was still on when the tow 
truck arrived. Roberts gave the driver his name 
and the telephone number of his sister·in·law 
before the car was towed away. 

Roberts started worrying after several days 
elapsed and no word came from the repair shop. 

Since he couldn't remember the name of the 
I:aragc or his license plate number, Robert 
placed the want ad. 

"I'm so pleased," he told the newspaper after 
finding out where his car was. "Thanks very 
much." 

CAVAlLERIA RUS1lCANA- /vI:I.sagni 
PAG LIA CI- le<M\l':l\':IIlo 

BROUGHTTOYO . 
FOR TIlE 38111 CONSECU11VESEASON BY 

~ic) 
Schc:duJe Su,*l1 10 O1angr 

SPECIAL UVE TElll'lSION PRODUcnONS ON 
PUBUC BR~TING SERVICE 

Don GiO\';IIUlJ - M:Irch 16,1')78 (Thuniday) 
Cavdma Rusticana/ P:lgliacd - Apr. ~. 1978 (Wed.) 

PlL'ase send quiz qu~ons 10 Texaco Open Quiz, 
135 1!as142nd SCrtet. NC'N YOI1c. NC'N Yon: 100017 
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JIM HONE:YMN'1 

D€:C€:MOCR 1-3 
AT 8:00 PM 

OCCE:MOCR .4 
AT 300 PM 

: For $12 ,this could be you. : 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * ; The Carousel Inn will let you stay In a water bed suite, a : * sunken Uvlng room suite with King Size bed, or a suite with * 
** a heart shaped,tub and canopy bed. For only $14 you can * 

enjoy a pool side suite with two queen size beds. * 
** When you register Sunday, anytime after 1 pm, show us * 

your student 10, relax and enjoy yourself in our pool, * * sauna and whirlpool. * 
* * # ~ CAROlJSEL INN ~\ * * ~l Hwy 6 & 218 W. Iowa City ~ : 
***************************** 

plays a small part In this mode 
of art. It could and probably will 
use more as the art develops, 
but part of the beauty of 
animation is the universality of 
visual symbols. It lends itself to 
mythology and a dreamlike 
consciousness or fourth 
dimension, In which one can 
"see" music, "hear" paintings 
and experience reality In new 
ways, pushing out the stops. 

All pg ro Non 1'ro"po is 
showing tonight, Saturday and 
Sun~ay at the Union . 

Four virtuoso performers from San Diego explore 
theatrical and musical resources of the human voice. 

Program 
Psalm ofThese Day II Edwin london 

Pastoral David Jones 
Not a Soul But Ourselves Roger Marsh 

A Piece for Trumpet and Dancer Edwin Harkins 
Requiem (an excerpt) Deborah Kavasch 

Monday, December 5, 9:00 pm 
CORROBOREE GALLERY 

(Gilbert between Iowa and Jefferson) 
No Admission . No tickets 

DRAMATIC ARTS LABORATORY 

~--..... 

TRY 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT! 

REGISTER FOR 36T-100 

DAL 
Introductory meeting & Preview 
Wednesday Dec. 7 , 7:00 pm. 
E.C. Mabie Theatre 

NOBODY 
BEEFS 

ABOUT OUR 
STEAKS. 

GRIAT TASTING STEAKS AT A PRICI 
THAT'S IASY 1'0 SWALLOw. 

At Pondel'OSQ Steakhouse. you get a steak that's broUed the way you 
order It. A baked potato A large buHered roll And salad - as much as 
you want-lrom our salad bar 

The only cuts we sell are SIrloins. T·Bones and Rib-Eyes. All USDA 
Inspected and approved. So 11 Isn't jUst the low priCes Ihat make our meals 
so great. iI's the steaks. 

i 
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·Hatha, 
flY MIKE CONNELL Y 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Hilary Hay not only teacl 
students how tQ exercise; ! 
also tells students what tt 
should eat, how they should \J 
and how to relax. 
(Hay, 42, teaches yoga 9 

relaxation techniques as part 
the skills program in t 
physical education departm 
She established both COuri 

.hen she moved here from N 
Zealand six years ago. 

Hay said yoga is an exerc 
program, but one that leave. 
person with the good feeli 
!hat comes from exercise, no 
hot and sweaty exhaustion. 
"Instead of being exhaust 

at the end, you feel full 
vitality, It she said. Y 
releases energy, "In a 
way. You don't force it out, 
bring it out gradually." 

Hay said yoga is not 
to build physical streng 
"Yoga mainly impr 
people's flexibility. 
probably one of the 
nexibility exercises there 

But more than just 
physical work, yoga 
the whole body, she 
eluding the mental and 
parts. 

The mind is exercised 
observing mora I 
mandments and by USing 
discipline to reach s 
goals. The moral 
mandments include such 
as telling the truth, 
violence, and not 
coveting or hoarding. 
Self·discipline is used 

achieve purit} of the 
cleanliness of body and 

By PAUL YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

A few years ago, alter 
New York Tim es dance 
Clive Barnes had unfa 
reviewed one of his works, 
Feld sent him a love note. 
read: "Dear Clive, -
UJve, Eliol." 

Despite thi (or rna 
because of it) Barnes, in a 
of praise one feels was 
usual pre. -foolery, 
"the most talented 
choreographer of h' , .. 'n .... " 1;1 
anywhere In the 

Now after consid 
cnlical acclaim and 
success, the Eliot Feld 
winding up a 
residency here, the last 
siHity tour through the 
and MIdwest. 

'\'he tour, which began in 
November, has ended here 
the company's n''''fnr1Y\~n'''' 

six Feld works in 
Auditorium. Last night his 
work, "Harbmger," 
presented , along 
"Impromptu," " Corte 
ParISien," and "A Footstep 
Air." 

At 8 p,m. today, "The 
sort," "Intermezzo," and 
repeal of "Harbinger" will 
performed. 

The Feld com pan 
re idency, sponsored by the 
the Iowa Art Council and 
National Endowment for 
Arts, is expected to cost 
proximately $35,000. 

Accordin!! to 
Director James WOC~kf>11rU! 
the compan) will recei 
$25,000 and other costs -
lhinl( as promotion 
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,Hatha yoga vitalizes body, n:---ind 
At the Wheel Room 

!J,' MIKE CONNELL Y 
Spedal to Th. DeIly lowln 

Hilary Hay not only teaches 
students how to exercise; she 
also tells students what they 
shOuld eat, how they should live 
8!KI how to relax. 
IHay, 42, teaches yoga and 

relaxation techniques as part of 
the skills program in the 
physical education department. 
She established both courses 
"hen she moved here from New 
Zealand six years ago. 

Hay said yoga is an exercise 
JJogram, but one that leaves a 
person with the good feeling 
!hat comes from exercise, not a 
hOI and sweaty exhaustion. 
"Instead of being exhausted 

at the end, you feel full of 
vitality," she said. Yoga 
releases energy, "in a gentle 
V/ay. You don't force it out, you 
bring it out gradually." 

Hay said yoga is not intended 
to build physical strength. 
"Yoga mainly improves 
people's flexibility . It's 
probably one of the best 
flexibili ty exercises there is." 

But more than just being 
physical work, yoga exercises 
!he whole body, she said, in
cluding the mental and spiritual 
parts. 

The mind Is exercised by 
observing moral com
mandments and by using seU
discipline to reach specific 
goals. The moral com
mandments include such things 
as telling the truth, non
violence, and not stealing, 
coveting or hoarding. 

Self-discipline is used to 
achieve purity of the body, 
deanliness of body and mind. 

"aaba yoga students retain a pose, develop
Ing flexibility, muscle tone, 8Dd calm In the 
muscles, nervea, and mind. Attainment of 

The Doiiv lo-vtlan Fr."", 

these Invo'vel no grunting or sweating, just 
relaxing 8Dd feeUng the body working. 

balance diet, contentment and 
an all~onsunning goal in life. -

The spiritual part of the body 
becomes healthier as the 
mental and physical parts 
become healthier, Hay noted. 
"When we feed our mental and 
physical, we keep our spiritual 
happy. 

"When you practice yoga you 
get the feeling that there is this 
untouchable thing, this third 
part of you, Hay said. "It's 
associated with your very deep 
feelings, your spiritual side. 
Some people feel this very 
deeply and some don't." 

Although Hay does not believe 
fully in reincarnation, she said 
that yoga is important to those 
who do because it exercises the 
whole body. 

" People who believe in 
reincarnation believe you have 

to keep your mental and 
physical in shape to keep your 
spiritual healthy," she said. "So 
when your mental and physical 
die, you have a healthy spiritual 
left. " 

Hay added that she is more a 
yoga practitioner than a 
theorist. The type of yoga she 
teaches, hatha yoga, em
phasizes the physical part of the 
body. 

"The mental side of hatha 
yoga is included," she said, 
"but if you were just completely 
concentrating on your mental 
branch you would be dOing a 
different kind of yoga." 

She thinks students Like the 
mental and spiritual aspects of 
yoga. "The students might the 
first couple of times be amused 
by some of the philosopy," she 

said, "butat the end of the eight 
weeks they're beginning to 
think like yogis. They kind of 
reassess their outlook ." 

Hay began teaching yoga 
about 12 years ago in New 
Zealand. She learned from 
another woman, then did her 
own reading and developed her 
own method of teaching. She 
taught for five years in New 
Zealand, then in 1971 
established the yoga course at 
UI. 

Hay said there has been a 
decline in the number of 
students who take the course in 
hopes of just sleeping for an 
hour. Most of the students who 
take the course, now, she ob
served, are genuinely in
terested in learning how to 
relax. 

Prairie Grass 
Blue Grass 

Band 
Friday & Saturday 

FREE 8:30-11 :30 

Bring Your Favorite Date 
Authentic Chinese Cooking 

and a complete American Menu 
Try a Distinctive Chinese Appetizer 

... Mushroom Egg Drop Soup ... 

, 
For Parties Reserve 
one 0/ our lovely rooms 

Eliot Feld dancers alight in I. C. Relax with a 
refreshing cocktail in 
HUNG FAR LOUNGE By PAUL YOUNG 

Staff Writer 

A few years ago, aiter fonner 
New York Til1les dance critic 
Clive Barnes had unfavorably 
reviewed one of his works, Eliot 
Feld ent him a love note. It 
read: "Dear Clive, - you. 
Love, Eliot." 

Despite this (or maybe 
becau. e of it) Barnes, in a burst 
of praise one feels was not the 
usual pre. -foolery, called Feld 
"the most talented classic 
choreographer of h g neralion 
anywhere In the w rid." 

Now after considerable 
cnUeal acclaim and popular 
success, the Eliot Feld Ballet is 
winding up a three-day 
re~idency here, the last stop in a 
ix-city tour through the South 

and Midwest. 
The tour, which began in mid

November, has ended here with 
the company's performance of 
SIX Feld works in Hancher 
Auditorium. Last night his first 
work, "Harbinger," was 
presented, along with 
"Im promptu," " Cortege 
ParISien," and "A Footstep of 
AU' ." 

At 8 p.m. today, "The Con
sort," "Intennezzo," and a 
repeat of .. Harbinger" will be 
performed . 

The Feld company's 
residency, sponsored by the U1, 
the Iowa Arts Council and the 
National Endowm nt for the 
Arts, is expected to cost ap
proxima tely $35,000. 

According to Hancher 
Director James Wockenfuss, 
the company will receive 
$25,000 and other co ts - such 
thinl(s as promotion and 

technical services that will be 
approximately $4,000 per day. 

The VI must provide two
thirds of the total expense, with 
the other two organizations 
sharing a biU of about $10,000. 

The present 18-member 
company is Feld's second. His 
first effort folded in 1971 for lack 
of funds, after scraping by for 
two years. 

A former student of 
celebrated choreographer 
George Balanchine, the 35-year
old Feld fonned his current 
group in 1973 when Howard 
Klein of the Rockefeller 
Fountlation offeted him motley 
to do so. New York theatre 
producer Joseph Papp .gave the 
group the 300-seat Newman 
Theatre in his Public Thea tre 
complex and they became the 
resident dance company of the 
New York Shakespeare 
Festival. 

Although reid denies being a 
"s trict " classical 
choreographer, his 25-piece 
repertoire is dominated by the 
music of classical composers. 
Beethoven, Brahms, Haydn and 
Debussy share billing with 
Copland, Stravinsky and Gersh
win . He says the musical 
foundations of his pieces must 
contain possibilities beyond 
rousing hinn to dance. They 
must also make him innagine. 

Wednesday night Feld an
swered a long Ust of questions 
from dancers, fans and casual 
onlookers. Following is an 
edited portion of the views he 
gave on some areas of his work: 

AUOUTrHE FELD BALl_ET 
"I never really wanted a 

company. What I wanted to do 
was to choreograph. And it 
became clear to me that I had to 

create the conditions that would 
be most responsive. So a 
company became a means or a 
vehicle rather than an end, as 
paint to a painter or stone to a 
sculptor." 

" When I don't want to 
choreograph anymore, 1 will 
have no need for a company." 

A80U1CHOREOGRAPHY 
"It's terrible; 1 know very 

little about it intellectually. I 
can tell you what it's like, but I 
don 't understand any of it." 

"The first part of it for me is 
to find a piece of music that 
makes me wan to dance, and 
therf somehOw beyond that I 
have some idea or feeling of 
something that goes 
somewhere. In other words, it's 
not just something that makes 
me want to get up and dance 
around the room. 1 don't really 
know . Somehow the 
innagination of the mind is not 
nearly as interesting as the 
imagination of your body." 

"If I start thinking of myseU 
as a choreographer then I can't 
choreograph, because I have to 
be a dancer. 1 must let my body 
give me information, then I 
have to assemble and edit that 
information." 

"The thing that's nice about 
choreography when it works is 
that it's a surprise to you. It 
amazes you. It's the excitement 
of discovery and also the 
anxiety of not discovering that 
makes it such an exciting 
process." 

ABOUT CRITICS 
"Critics aren't innportant in 

any way. Critics mean that 
people either come to the 
theater or don't come to the 
theater. Where would art be if it 
depended on what critics 
thought when it was done?" 

"Cri tics write for the 
readership. If you don't reflect· 
what the majority of your 
readership thinks, you'll be out 
of a job tomorrow." 

"I don't think anybody except 
important artists really affect 
where dance will go. There's a 
kind of natural antagonism that 
('ve always felt with critics. 
They affect my day-to-day 
eltistence in a certain way and ( 
guess that can be distressing at 
times." 

H( want goddamn good 
reviews, and I want to be 
supported. That's what I want 
from a critic. That's all I want 
from a critic." 

Projectionist Wanted 
The Bijou needs projectionist. if you 
are interested and qualify for 
work-study, fill out an application at. 
the Film Board office, IMU 

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat.-Sun.: 1 :45-3:45-5:35-7:30-9:30 

~iI. 
Grand Opening Party ~"/~ 

COPPER . 6~ 
CONNECTION I 

Monday, Tuesday, Wed'nesday 
Free Admittance 

(Appropriate Dress Required) 

A Discotheque of Elaborate Lights, 
Sound, Service and Comfort 

Above the Copper Dollar 
211 Iowa Ave. 

uWelcome to the dance" 

EI FroDteriao 
Restaurant & Grocery Store 
W dal . 20 minutes &om 

e Ipe lze in Jowa Oly 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AIIo cany-oul arden 
627-9580 

N. c.tIhoun 51. 
Jowa 

Tues · Thun 11 am - 10 pm 
F rI & Sal 11 am · midnight 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm , 
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A JERRY WEINTRAU8 PRO~UCTION 
GEORGE BURNS· JOlIN DENVER· "OIl. GOD!" 

TERI GARR • DONALD PlEASENCE j 

8ased on Ihe Novel by AVERY CORMAN· Screenplay by LARRY GEL8ART 
Produced by JERRY WEINTRAU8 • Dllected by CARL REINER 

~-~- ~~~~ ---.-~ Aw.-r---~ W' 

1 0-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 

HELD AND MOVED! 2ND WEEK! 
1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:15 & 9:10 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3rd 

11 :30 pm-Admission $1.00 

® 
Alain Cuny· Sylvia Kristel· Manka Green " Emmanuelle 
A I..., J J ck I" ,i'oI ,oIIoIlltoi hom ,,,. book O£"""",uol. 

loy ust ae InWlhO""'SotIri·.l< ...... C<oIIot,,·C"""""8"""'" __ ._ 
A C~poodu<l"'" 01 TRINACRA ALM· ORPl-iEf PROOUCTIONS • o..,,""'td .... COlUMBIA PICTIJRES 

X No one under 18 admitted 

I'AHA,\O, "'1.1" ILWI "'HI""" A TURMAN-FOSTER 
COMPANY PRODUCTION "FIRST LOVE" 
Sc.rE:'Cnplay by JANE STANTON HITCHCOCK 
and DAVID FREEMAN Produced by 
LAWRENCE TURMAN and DAVID FOSTER 
Dir ted by JOAN DARLING ':":=1'" I riil .. ,.",.,.,.,....... : : 
~o :.:..:,..; 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

It.i\IQY,(l..."..,.'Ul 

''1H£5OO1H£C 
OIM~OON·CMTINAMNl 

MAAn" IWlAM.JOIIN CAMADlH[. J05( ~. AVAGAAOIQ 
MTIfUII KEHHEDY. DlMGDSMDlI>mi. mVlAMIW · DOClI\N! MmH· OJ VAl1AQt 

_,,""'HAEl'MNN£JI ... IEFFlIEYI\OIMTZ·-"':''C;vrnEYKOIMT2 
...... GLM£U£ _",MlCHAlL WlNNEA. "--,,,,MICHAEL 'IIINNEA ... JEFrIlEY KOIMTZ 

• AUHMMAlPICTUI\[ • TECHNICOlOAOIR !IUIIICTEI_1 
Weeknlghls: 7:15-9:15-.. ---·_
Sat.-Sun.: 1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:15 
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Last stop for Iowa's Burnham 
By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

To be charged with traveling 
would seem to be something 
every basketball player would 
aUempt to avoid. Unless that 
basketball player happens to be 
Iowa's Vicki Burnham, that is. 
The Hawkeyes' 6-1 center 
seems to have an obsession with 
traveling, as she is currently 
playing for her fifth different 
cage team since leaving high 
school six years ago. Now in her 
final season of collegiate 
eligibility, the 23-year-old 
Burnham is looking forward to 
the day when she receives her 
degree so she can - what else? 
- do some traveling with the 
Peace Corps. 

Trailing only Cindy 
Haugejorde in scoring and. 
rebounding for the women 
cagers thus far, Burnham 
comes to Iowa via New Mexico 
State where she averaged 19 
points and 10 rebounds for the 
Aggies last year. Coach Lark 
Birdsong didn't even have to lift 
a finger to bring her to Iowa, as 
Burnham "didn't care for the 
academic program at New 
Mexico State." 

"I came here because I'm 
from Iowa, and they have a 
good therapeutic recreation 
program," Burnham added. 
"But I think as far as basketball 
competition, it was of a higher 
caliber .at New Mexico State." 

"In terms of height, she 
added something to our team 
right away," Birdsong said. 
"Vicki has been a wee bit 
surprising to me. She's more of 
a game player than a practice 
player. She's not a flashy player 
- kind of a sleeper." 

Burnham has been scoring at 
slightly better than a 15 point 
per game Clip, and her 
rebounding average is around 
10 per game. 

"She throws the best outlet 
passes on the team, and blocks 
the ball very well," Birdsong 
commented. "She works best at 
the high post, as she is not fond 
of contact. Vicki is not an 
aggressive player, and It's hard 
to make somebody aggressive if 
they don't want to be," she 
added. 

"I was taught to playa very 
poised, very feminine style of 
basketball," Burnham ex
plained. "I wasn't taught to be 
aggressive. I guess you can 
learn to be aggressive; I don't 

know. I haven't yet." 
When trying out for the U.S. 

Olympic squad at Las Vegas in 
1976, Burnham felt her lack of a 
killer instinct was a definite 
disadvantage. "I just can't get 
that ingrained in me," she said. 

With only one season of high 
school competition behind her, 
Burnham joined the Army after 
graduating from SI. Francis 
Academy in Nevada, Mo. She 
played on the AlI·Army team, 
and traveled around the country 
as a result. As a member of 
synchronized swim team, she 
toured Germany and England. 

After being discharged in 
1974, she played for two seasons 
at Central Arizona Junior 
College, where she was named 
most valuable player. "We 
called it Cactus Tech," she said, 
"but in my second year we went 
to the nationals. There was a 
problem in getting' people to go 
there - it was in the middle of 
the desert." 

Because she is the oldest 
member of the Iowa team, 
Burnham feels a responsibility 
of sorts to her teammates. She 
thinks she can aid the team by 
identifying some of their 
problems. Burnham says one 
problem with the current Iowa 

team "is that we're aU so In· 
dlviduallstlc and have such 
varied backgrounds. Lark Is a 
fundamentalist, and we're 
playing too individualistic for 
her system." 

"Lark Is very defense· 
oriented. and I'm offense
oriented. I guess that's just 
where my priority lies," she 
said. 

Another priority of Bur
nham's is to travel, as she says 
"it's in my system." When she 
finishes school in the next few 
years, (she is a junior 
academically). Burnham plans 
to join the Peace Corps -
hopefully ·as a recreation 
director in Africa. 

Now beginning her final 
season of competition ( sixth 
consecutive since high school) 
Burnham says that she's glad 
this Is her last year. 

Perhaps when her career 
comes to an end, it would be 
appropriate to fill a volume with 
"The Travels of Vicki Bur
nham." But unW that day 
comes, she'll probably keep 
play ing basketball in her own, 
non-aggressive manner. But 
then again, 15 poin~ and ten 
rebounds a game doesn't seem 
exactly passive. 

Iowa files appeal; ready for ISU 
By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

Because she enrolled at Old 
Dominion University for one 
day and attended one class 
earlier this fall, Iowa's leading 
scorer Cindy Haugejorde has 
been denied a tuition scholar
ship here at Iowa. Recently, the 
AlA W turned down an appeal 
that would have retroactively 
awarded tuition to Haugejorde 
for the 1977-78 academic year. 
Coach Lark Birdsong said that a 
re-appeal is now in the process 
of being made to the AIAW. 

Birdsong said that 
Haugejorde apparently had 
wanted to play with several 
other highly-talented players at 
the Norfolk, Va. school. But she 

quickly decided to transfer back 
to Iowa, and has, temporarily at 
least, lost any financial aid this 
year. 

"If we can't get her a 
scholarship this year, we'll just 
have to see what we can do for 
next year," the Iowa coach 
explained. 

Bird~ong stressed that there 
was no personality conflict 
between Haugejorde and 
herself that might have caused 
the transfer. "It's sometimes 
easy to get mixed up as to 
what's right," Birdsong said. 

Looming ahead for the 
women cagers is Saturday's 2 
p.m. encounter with Iowa State 
at the Field House. The 

Hawkeyes bring a 2-3 mark in to 
the contest, meeting the squad 
that finished second in the state 
tourney last year. T\le Cyclones 
beat Iowa in both meetings last 
season. 

It will be High School Day 
Saturday, and schools from 
around the area have been 
invited to attend. Birdsong 
believes "the game will be 
close, and I think the team 
which makes the fewest mental 
errors will win." 

"They're very good 
shooters," she continued, "but 
we look to be a IitUe taller. Iowa 
Stat~ is more experienced, and 
the game could go down to the 
last second." 

The Hawks are averaging 74.8 
a game, while their opponents 

are scoring at a 70.0 per game 
clip. 

Haugejorde tops the scoring 
list with a 23.8 average, 
followed by Vicki Burnham's 
15.2, Kris Rogers with 9.2, Lynn 
Oberbillig at B.6, while Sue 
Beckwith is averaging seven 
points per outing. 

The leading rebounders are 
Haugejorde and Burnham, 
respectively. Haugejorde, 
Rogers and Beckwith are in a 
three·way trace for most 

• assists. 
Oberbillig, Burnham , 

Haugejorde and Beckwith all 
have field goal percentages 
in the 42-46 per cent range, 
while Iowa as a team is shooting 
39 per cent for the year. 

Women tankers riding in style 
'Thursday for the first time. are bound for the University of each other for the top spot in the 

By JOH~ WALKER "We're taking 24 athletes for Nebraska for a two-day meet. Nebras~a tourney. Competing 
Staff Wnter the first time" Woodside said The meet, the last one along WIth the Hawkeyes in the 

For the last three years Iowa 
swimming coach Deb Wood
side's team was so small that 
they could have traveled to 
away meets in a Volkswagen. 
But things have changed since 
those days. 

proudly. In fact, the occasion scheduled for this year, will be m~et, a~e Kansas, Minnesota, 
was so special that c<K:aptain "an uphill battle for the most MISSOurI, Oklahoma, Nebraska, 
Sarah Eicher christened the bus part," according to fourth-year Io~a State an~ Central 
with a jug of Wild Herky water coach Woodside. "This meet MISSOurI. Kansas, wmner of last 
from the Iowa Field House pool. will be an exceUent opportunity season's AIAW Regional, is 

"It feels nice," Eicher said. for our athletes to go against favored to take the top honors at 
"Instead of going in a car, we're good competition before the me~t. Nebraska, Oklahoma 
now going in a bus with one seat Christmas, Woodside said. ~d Mm?esota (fourth place 
to ourselves." A long Itst of highly com- fmisher m the Big Ten last 

Eicher and her teammates petitive teams will challenge season) are also expected to r-----__ ~ .... __ -_ .... ------- challenge for the first place 
finish . 

The Iowa swimming women 
boarded a team bus at3 :15 p.m. 

Sarah Eicher proudly chriltenl the team 
bu. u the womea'. IwlmmJag team eileen. 
Tbe Iowa co-captaln wa. a member 01. Haw
keye Iwlmmlna team, whleb could fit In a 

PI"*> tov JolIn DMdc Jr. 

VoIb..,ea Ulree y~n ., •. ne team,.. 
ter'. Irowth now II keeplDI up wltll tbe 
.... wth 01 Ule team'. vtetorle •. 

"I'll be pleased with a strong 
third," Woodside said 
hopefully. IOU the swimmers are 
performing well. then we'll do 
all right." Woodside said Iowa 
"will be stressing individual 
and relay times to qualify 
swimmers and divers for the 
nationals" next March in North 
Carolina. 

Sophomore Diane Jager and 
freshman Robin Reif are ex
pected to present stiff com
petition in the backstroke and 
freestyle events respectively, 
while divers Ann Bowers and 
Denise Bucheister "will 
probably be the best divers 
there," according to Woodside. 
"We're looking for good times ' 
all around," Woodside added 
firmly. 

Iowa stands at 2-0 on the 
season; including an upset of 
highly-ranked Wisconsin in its 
last meet. 

by John Oerklc Jr. 

Iowa's VIcki Burnham bas found a home, at leasl tem
porarily, for her basketball sldlls as sbe averages over IS 
points aDd 10 rebounds per game for the UI women's cage 
team. 

Shop 

in 

Iowa City 

Book your holiday 
travel reservations now! 
98% confinnation on 
aU airline/Amtrak 
requests! 

Travel 
Services, Inco 
(formerly unlTraveI) 
216 First Avenue-LenochlOlek 
Building 
CoralvtUe 354-2424 

S.C.O.R.E.R. 
Score better on Exams. 
A program for students. Sponsored by the 
University Counseling Service. No registra
tion is required. 
Monday, December 5, 7:30 pm 
Purdue Room, IMU 
Call U.C.S. 353-4484 for information. 
Improve your Reviewing and Test Taking Skills 

M, Th 9:30 - 9 

You'll 
look 

Great 
in 

Supreme 
Cutlery 
NOW 
ON 

SALE 

T,W,F,S 9:30 - 5 

Have Yourself a Merry 

Diamonds near the face 
make the diamonds-
and their wearer
more beautiful. 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers 

Jefferson Bid. 338-4212 

5% discount on 
non sale stock 

use ·Student charge Of Master O'Iorge 

Literary Christmas 

Children's books, Calendars. Boxed sets, 
Art & Photography books, Books for cooks 
Best sellers and Books of general Interest. 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 
Moo - Fri 8 - 5 Sot. 10 • 4 

-- - - - -~ -- -- - - - -- --- -_.------- -------- - ------
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Notre ~ 
NEW YORK (UPI) - No 

Dame, priming for • showdo 
milch In the Cotton Bowl 
Jan. 2 with top-ranked Tel 
which could decide the naUo 
championship, showed Qff 
wealth of talent Thursday 
naming three players to 
United Press Internation. 
AIl·America college footb 
team. 

The fifth-ranked Fightl 
Irish, who have lost only onct 
10 games, were represented 
the squad by tight end It 
MacAfee, defensive end . R, 
Browner and defensive hi 
Luther Bradley. It marked 
third straight year that the 
fool-4, 25Q.pound MacAfee I 
been named to the AU-Amer 
first team and the second . 
pear.nce in a row for the j 

247"\lOund Browner. 
It is also the 15th consecut 

year that Notre Dame I 
placed at least one player on ' 
All·America team. 

Notre Dame also had thJ 
players selected to the geCC 

learn. The Irish named gw 
Ernie Hughes to the offens 
squad and placed linebacl 
Bob Golic and end Willie Fry 
the defensive unit. 

Texas, Arkansas, Pittsburf 
Ohio Slate and Oklahoma e, 
placed two players on the 
man first squad with Kentucl 

Sloan ql 
to coact 

LUBBOCK, Tew (UPI) 
Thursday accepted an offe 
football coach at the Unive. 

The announcement was rna 
Sports Information Directo 
beside Carpenter, was so u' 
making a statement. 

"It's been emotional for ( 
The 33-year-old Sloan, kn 

personable quipster, stood to 
statement, saying only, "1'1: 

Details of the new contra 
expected to travel to Mississ 
probably would be "reportiJ 

Intramul 
By RON DUNGAN 
SIIII WrIter 

Champions have emerged 
co·ed innertube "'8tet-PO 
men's tennis, ao,d wome) 
raquetball, while pre-holid 
basketball, men's raquetbi 
and badminton titles are still 
in the air. 

cannery Row has won the I 

ed innertube waterp( 
championship for the thi 
coosecutive year for an un 
£ieial intramural record. 

cannery Row won the ti 
last year under the name of T 
Dead Flowers. The year befe 
that, Cannery Row won t 
event under the alias Broth! 
and Sislers. 

Cannery Row made it into II 
)'ear's playoffs by drown! 
S&S II, 10-1, and went on 
defend their title by stapp\ 
the Med Kats 5-1. 

The Med Kats reached t 
playoffs by ousting Dawn 1 
by a score of ~3 . The C( 
solation championship was w 
by Carr{J1l Hawkeyes w 
whizzed by the Wiz Kids by 
score of 15-4. 

Robert Chiron clinched t 
men's tennis title Wednesc 
night by defeating Paul Per 
k . 
In' women's raquetball, 

dependent champ Judy Gehrl 
will face Joy Rabinowitz 
semi-final competition It 
Week. 

Two-time defending ch81 
pion Scott Nau wiD face N~ 
Burch In the semi.finals 
men'sraquetball. The winner 
that match meets the winner 
I match between independe 
champ Bill Riker and dOl 
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ALL HAWKS . 
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Give 8 Yea 
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Notre Dame leads UPI team· 
01 Glassifieds 353·6201 NEW YORK (UPI) - Notre 

DIme, prlmlng for • showdo,rn 
match In the Cotton Bowl on 
Jill. 2 with top-ranked Teus 
which could decide the national 
chamPionship. showed qff Its 
wealth of talent Thursday by 
IfIIIIlng three playen to the 
United Press International's 
AII·Amerlca college football 
team· 

The flfth·ranked Fighting 
lri1h, who have lost only once In 
)0 games, were represented on 
the squad by tight end Ken 
MacAfee. defensive end . Ross 
Browner and defensive back 
Luther Bradley. It marked the 
third straight year that the S
loot .... 25O-pound MacAfee has 
been named to the All-America 
lirst team and the second ap
pearance in a row for the 6-3. 
247-pound Browner. 

It Is also the 15th consecutive 
year that Notre Dame has 
placed at least one player on the 
AlI·America team. 

Notre Dame also had three 
players selected to the second 
team. The Irish named guard 
Ernie Hughes to the offensive 
squad and placed linebacker 
Bob Gollc and end Willie Fry on 
the defensive unit. 

Texas. Arkansas. Pittsburgh, 
Ohio State and Oklahoma each 
placed two players on the 23-
man first squad with Kentucky. 

Te~s Tech. LouIsiana State, 
Oklahoma State. Stanford. 
Florida, Michigan. Southern 
California, UCLA and Kansas 
Slate each naming one player. 

The team was chosen by a 
banoting of sports writers and 
sportscasters from across the 
cOWltry. 

Guy Benjamin of Stanford. 
who led the nation In passing 
with 20.8 completions per game. 
Is the first team quarterback 
and Is joined In the backfield by 
the nation's three leading 
rushers - Earl Campbell of 
Texas, Terry Miller of Ok
lahoma State and Charles 

' Alexander of LSU. Wes Chan
dler of Florida, who seems to 
specialize In the "big play," 
was selected to the wide 
receiver positlgn. 

Campbell, the leading candi
date for the Heisman Trophy, 
won the rushing crown with an 
average of 158.5 yard per game 
and also led the nation In 
scoring with 10.4 points per 
game. Alexander was second in 
rushing with 153.3 yards per 
game and Miller was third with 
152.7 . 

Named to the interior offen
sive line were guards Mark 
Donahue of Michigan and Leotls 
Martin of Arkansas, center Tom 
Buoza of Pittsburgh and 
tackles Chris Ward of Ohio 

Sloan quits Tech 
to coach Ole Miss 

LUBBOCK, Texas (UPI) - T~xas Tech Coach Steve Sloan 
Thursday accepted an offer to succeed Ken Cooper as head 
lootball coach at the University of Mississippi. 

The announcement was made at a televised news conference by 
Sports Information Director Ralph Carpenter. Sloan, sitting 
beside Carpenter, was so upset he left the conference without 
making a statement. 

"!t's been emotional for Coach Sloan," Carpenter said. 
The 33-year~ld Sloan. known during his tenure at Tech as 

personable quipster, stood to speak but was too moved to make a 
statement, saying only, "I'm going to turn it over to Ralph." 

Details of the new contract were unavailable but Sloan was 
expected to travel to Mississippi Thursday. Carpenter said Sloan 
probably would be "reporting there pretty quick." 

Intramurals 

Champions have emerged in 
co·ed inner lube lfaterpolo. 
men's tennis,and women's 
raquetball, whUe pre-hollday 
basketball, men's raquetball, 
and badminton titles are still up 
in the air. 

cannery Row has won the co
ed innertube waterpolo 
championship for the third 
COIIsecutive year for an unof· 
ficial intramural record. 

cannery Row won the title 
last year under the name of The 
Dead Flowers. The year before 
that, Cannery Row won the 
event under the alias Brothers 
and Sisters. 

Cannery Row made It into this 
year's playoffs by drowning 
S&S II, 10-1, and went on to 
defend their title by stopping 
the Med Kats 501. 

The Med Kats reached the 
playoffs by ousting Daum 1&2 
by a score of &-3. The con
solation championship was won 
by Carroll Hawkeyes who 
whizzed by the Wiz Kids by a 
SCOre of 15-4. 

Robert Chlron clinched the 
men's tennis title Wednesday 
night by defeating Paul Perry, 
3-4. 

In ' women's raquetball, In· 
dependent champ Judy Gehrke, 
will face Joy Rabinowitz in 
semi·final competition this 
week. 

Two-time defending cham
pion Scott Nau will face Nigel 
Burch in the semi.finals of 
men's raquetbaU. The winner of 
!bat match meets the winner of 
• match between independent 
champ BUI Riker and dorm 

ATTENTION 
ALL HAWKS .•• 

Present and paitl 

champ Theodore Lockard in the 
finals. . 

Riker will be busy In other 
semi·final action this week. He 
will meet Mike Campbell In 
men's badminton competition. 

The winner w1ll go against the 
winner of a match between the 
social fraternity champ and the 
yet undecided dorm champ. 
Marty Smith and Paul 
Rosengarten. both from Reinow 
5, will fight for dorm cham· 
pionship honors. 

In quarterfinal action in 
men's pre-holiday basketball, 
Spectrum will face Delta Sigma 
Delta and the Peacocks meet 
MudvUle. Other quarterfinal 
games include 1500 Nightly and 
the Mazos and the Tri-Smegs 
against Slater 9. 

Women's pre-holiday 
basketball has progressed to the 
semifinals, where the Birds on 
Third will meet Out of Season 
and Hoops of Lenie face the 
Reinow 6th Shooters. 

In cooed pre-holiday 
basketball, the Untouchables 
look forward to a game with 
Westlawn Country Club. SAE· 
Birds on Third meet Kuhnle's 
Loonies in another quarterfinal 
game, and the Carroll 
Hawkeyes meet Slanow ·Nix. 
The Suns and Daughters and 
Slater 6&7 will lock horns In 
other co-ed quarterfinal action. 

While pre.holiday basketball 
teams prepare for the winter 
~eason, the entry deadline for 
that season draws nellr. Team 
entries for winter basketball 
are due Dec. 12. 

Quarterfinals for men's one
on~ne basketball will be played 
during halftime of the Nor
thridge State basketball game 
Saturday night. 

Give a Year . 
from Years Gone By! 

Buy In old Hlwkeye Yearbook 
from the years listed below 

$3 each 
V .. rbook. mak,'nterllt'ng glft-glvlng. 

Room 111 
Communication. Center 

YEARS AVAILABLE 

1144,1150,1851,1153,1854,1811, 
1112,1813,1815,1811,1167,1871 

State and Dan Irons of Texas 
Tech. Donahue is a repeater 
from last year's team. 

Steve Uttle of Arkansas, who 
booted 19 field goals, earned 
first team mention as a 
placekicker. 

Joining Notre Dame's Brown
er on the defensive line are end 
Art Still of Kentucky, Iackles 
Randy Holloway of Pittsburgh 
and Brad Shearer of Texas and 
middle guard Reggie Kinlaw of 
Oklahoma. 

Kansas State's Gary Spanl 
while Bradley Is joined In the 
defensive secondary by Dennis 
Thunnan of Southern Callfornla and Zac Henderson of Ok· __________________________ ....;... _________ ................. 

lahoma. 
Five of the first team 

selections are underclall8men. ----------- -----~---""'!"-.., ___________ ~, . ; ,~ 

Alabama, Ohio State, Arkan- PROFESSIONAL dClg groomong 't lABS and ski boaIa· Buy now, pay IR THREE bedroom ranch.lIrilhed bile- FURNISHED room on campus; privlle 
Puppies, killens. tropical lI.h. pe .. _._ ......... ____ . .... b th 

sas and Nebraska each had two auppIies. Brememan Seed Store. t500 spring. 0l0icle 01100. Save big now. Tift ment. on HOllywoOd """"""'u, .... ..- In TV. refrigeratOl' ; share klt~"en. a 
1st Avenue South. 338-8501 . 1-19 trailera, $169. t977 25hp Johnaon. $889. the 40's for a cPck IIIe .nd .... 1ebM faciltlel. $120. o-nber 15.337·3010. 

second team selections while 35hp, $n9. Slark", Prairie du Chien, immediately. CalI.fter 5 pm. 351·1197. 12·14 
Oklahoma, Michigan, UCLA, ' WIsconIIn. Phone 3~2478. Open Sun- 12·5 . _________ _ 

SPORTINC GOODS PETS HOUSE FOR SALE ROOMS FOR RfNT 

Army,NorthCarollna,Georgla, ANTIQUES ditya. 2·3 1 ==========- JANUARY: Furnished .Inglei for 
P'tt b gh G . T h graduales new Hospital, Law; private re-

The linebackers consist of 
UCLA's Jerry Robinson, Ohio 
State's Tom Cousineau and 

I S ur , eorgla ec, Shop In Iowa CIty .frigaratOl'. television; $tOO-$120; 337. 

Grambling, Stanford, Missouri AUTOS FOREIGN 9759. 12-7 
and Colorado placed one player· HARMAN'S BAZAR 
each on the second Wlit. 

lffl VW Bus. e~c:8IIenI COndition, ,abul. HOUSE FOR RENT : CLOSE, furnished, kltcllen privileges: 
off TV. refrigerator ; freshly P81rted. January. 

=':v::'~ =. ~ w.:: -SH-A-RE-hoo-se-In-cou-ntry--,,-x -mi-"'-fronl- 337·2489, 7·8 pm or altll' 1 t pm . . 12·6 

Coralville (oppoeite FaS FeedI). 12·5 Pentaaest: quiet, st~ou. type prefer· BRIGHT furnlsheet single new Mercy; 

AntiquH & OddtiH 
606 S. Capitol 

______ .=n~I~ ____ ~· ___________ ___ 
Hours: 12 noon to 5 pm 

Tu .... y through Saturday , 
red. $130 and "" utiltlies. Furnished 01 . private refrigerator. televls/on; $tl0; 

'878 Peugeol Wagon, air. AM/Ft.1 unfurnished . Singles onlyl 354~331, 337.9759. 12.8 

01 CLASSIFIEOS HELP WANTED Iterao. 4 speed, low miIH •• xcellent after 5. -----T' _____ _ 
oondition. 336-8570. 12·8 . 

_ . NEEIJ ooor persons, waltll'·waltreSS8S. 
BLOOM An~QIJ'ee • o;."tow.: Wellman, 
Iowa· Three buildings lui. 12·5 

$115 two bedroom duplex Qt)l8Ied . LARGE furnished on campus. North 
Rent~1 ()jrectory. 338-7997: 511 low' CWnton street. kltcllen privileges. 338· 
Ave. 12·2 ,4320. 12·7 r ... - ~ .......... ~ -I .... - III and Janitors. Apply In person after 2 pm, 

0,..., yow ,-- ".- com, 10 Copper Dollar and Copper Connection 
Room 111, Communications Center, corner, 12-8' 
Co1108' & Modi"", . 11 .m l'lhe deildlln. lor 

COIMTo 
TOWN'S EDGE FIAT HARMAN'S BAZAR 

,'plffinj & c"nc'lIIn~ rI~ .. lfled •. "_., S ------.-----.
..... ·6.,,", Mandoy . Tl1uredor. e em . 4 ,,", ... , DES Moines . Register needs. morning ' 
Fridoy. Open during ;he noon hour • . carriers follOWing areas: Neas isted lake 

at 311 E. Davenport St. SMthe_l871F1_ 
121, 131 4-doora 

X1We 

·THREE.four bedroom hou.e close BEDROOM with private, spedoua IMng 
reasonebfe, avltilabfe January '1 . 354: area. on bus line, shared bathroom and 

• 5890 12·5 ' kitchen privileges. Garden space In 
. • spring. 338·3410. 12·7 

. "" .. MIIM "" If WOlDS about one hour to deliver. Profits listed Now open in remodeled build· 
ing at rear. Alley parking and 
entrance. Nice old laces and 
linens, old books. framed pic· 
tures, pretty dishes, library tao 
ble, rataan storage chest, oak 
stand, cherry game tabie, lots 
of oddities. 

Ne ........ -.ltd foor week periOd. Oakcrest and Carriege 124 SpIder convertlblll 
50,000 mI"..vlce 
contnK:t 1Y,lIeb" 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

a.EAH fumished room 101' male student. 
kltcl1en priVileges. on bus route. Onfy 
555. Phone 337-4224. 12·2 

10 wds. ) d.ly .. n .05 Hill area. $170. Bloomington and Daven-
10 wei •. S cIoys·nAll port, $120. Muscatine and Iowa, forty mi· 
10 .... · 10 doyt-S4.30 nutes, $90. Phone 337·2289. , 2·2 

Dlc-."" .. _I 
~~;=~~~:::==:=::. NOW accepting appHcatlons for busper· 
- sons, day or night; nlghl cooks. janitors. 

PIf'tI • Service FURNISHED room In upstairs apart· 
Open until e pm Thuredly IY.. WANTED· Female to share thr.e bed· ment. $100 - utilities paid. student prefer· 

room apartment with two; near Currier. red. 3311-£1861. 12·8 
Town', Edge Flit bus. 337·5048. 12.15 PERSONALS 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mim·warehouse units· All saes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
AM. dial 337·3508. 2·7 

BIRTHRIGHT -3~e865 -
Pregnancy Test 
Confidenllal Help 

12· 12 

HERA offers individual and group 
~sychotherapy for women and men; mar· 
riage counseling; bloenerge~cs . 354· 
1226. 2·7 

PREGNANCY stte~ning"'and counsel· 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337·2111 . • 2·2 

VENERAL disease screening for wo
men. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2111. 

2·2 

TRAVEL 

GETTO KNOW 
UPS TRAVEL 

MARCH BREAK 
TRIPS 

Hawaii 
March 16·24, $439 

Daytona Beach 
March 18·26.5165 

Iowa City 
'Paradise Island' 

Apply In person. Monday· Friday bet· 
ween 2·5 pm. Iowa River Power Co .• 501 
1st Avenue. Coralville. t2·2 

Eat Edge of Merton ----------_ ROOMS with cooking privileges~Black·. 
FEMALE roommate wanted, share Gaslight Village. 422 Brown Slree!. 

FULL TIME FACTORY MUST sell by Oe<:einber 8. 5MB 1913. room,nearhOspitaJ , available December. 12·15 
Noon a pm 338-2178. 12·15 -----------DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR "V 4 door. front wheel drive. rIM rltdials. ___________ CLEAN. quiet room. Private. newer 

Component Homes , Inc. is presently Monday AMlFM sterao. must see to appreciale, FEMALE 10 share large apartmerw, own ~; private entrance. on bus line, re-
seeking e person experienced In carpen- $3,200 or best oller. 351 ·3838. any tima. room , IV. baths. 354-3766. 12-8 Ingerator. male greduate student, 0.-
try to oversee operations 0111001 truss through 12·7 cernber 1. Call 35t.1322. after 8 pm. 
department. Full time, good wages. paid Saturday -R-E-POSS--ess--ED-. Writt-· -en-bl-d-.-ar-e-now- PERSON to share house, own room, 1·23 
vacations. profil sharing and full insur· , being taken on gr"'" 1968 Volvo. 4-door. 595. Call 338-4090. 12·15 
ence benefits. Call 338·5448 and ask lor ':=====:::iC::===:::' ., 

0avI ... F !Vi 125 Very good condition. Catl 338·5024 ; 
Mr. s or .... . a ng. • 338.9442. t2.5 MALE share four bedroom · Own room. 

INSTRUCTION ==========- full house privileges. monthly plus APARTMENTS 
EDITORIAL PUlM liON utiities. Phone 338-9800. 12-8 

Responslbllilles lncfude: Writing and edil· ---------- FOR RENT 
Ing copy In conSullatlon with cllenls; HARPSICHORD Instruction by expari· MISCELLANEOUS SHARE three bedroom apartmenl with ________ """": __ 
coordinating publication prOduction ae- enced leacher. performer. Beginners A-Z two male law students , $110 monthly TWO bedroom apartment, Close In. near 
tivities; working Closely wllh typesBt1ers welcome. Call Judllh Larsen. 351·0528. . pius electric. Phone 338-8574. University Hospital. Cambus. Call 338-
and graphic artists throoghout all phases. 12-8 -------------~ ____________ 2393. aher 8 pm. 12.6 
01 the production process. Please SUbmit 21 Inch RCA color TV. 338·9090. 12-8 ROOM for female greduate. nonsmoller. __________ _ 
samples of analytical or eKposilory writ· Cahlter 4 :30 pm, 338-4303. 12· I 5 TWO bedroom. $ 170. available January 
Ing with appficatlon. For more Information BICYCLES SOFA. $ 13. Calf alter 5 pm, 337·5221 . 1. 338-3092: 337·2252; 338-8151 . 12-8 I 
call The American College Testing Prog· 12·6 FEMALE share bedroom In unfurnished 
ram, 356-3891 . ACT Is aQlJal opportunity -============;;;:;:::. apartment near hospital, nice . $72.50 
employer, WF. 12·2 • , DARKROOM equipment - Opemus en- plus utlities. 338-6336. t2.15 

SUBLET one bedroom. unfurnished 
apartment . $180 including utilit ies, 
Coratville. 351·3944. 12·15 

areas: 
• S. Dodge. 
Bowery - pay 
month. 

E. Court, 
$28 per 

• N. Dodge, N. Governor, 

MOTOBECANE - MlYATA· ROSSI larger. dryer. dark ~ght. timer. etc. 351· 
Parts, accessories 3944. 12·8 FEMALE to share furnished apartment 

and repair service with three others. $13.75 plus V. electric. SEVILLE one bedroom apartment avail· 
PLANTS for sale · Ask for Clalre. 338· telephone. Five blocks from Pentacrest. able December 20. unfurnished. bus line. 
3726. 12·6 NonsmOf<er.337·7394. t2·8 351·7915. 12·15 

ACROSS from Burge. effIdency. avalla· 
ble mid· December, $115. Aher 5 pm. 
337·5302. 12·6 

SUBLEASE two bedroom apartment. 
S 195. Holiday Garden Apt. No. II. Cam
bus. pets OK, available December 1. 
351-11404. 12·14 

FOUR bedroom furnished ; neat, dean, 
freshly painted. Large anractive kltcl1en. 
liVing room. carpets, lOIS of storage, 
bUill·ln bookshelves. $380 plus utiMties . 
337·9720. 12·1 4 

TW()'bedroom: Spadous. luxurioos with 
greenhouse window and bullt·lns. Sus 

SHARE a two bedroom apartment; S 113. line, near Universlly Hospital. No cI1l1· . 

St. Clements, N. SONY TC-580 reel to reel, most acces· 
sories. excellent condition. 338·2708. SHARE 1'11'0 bedroom apartment. fur· SUBLET one bedroom, close. spring op-

unities. 354·1620 for a goOd time. 12·2 dren. no pets. S295. 351~956. 12·14 

Summit - pay $30 par 12·14 nlshed , $95 per month. Call 354 · tion, $155, no pets. 337·9900. 12·7 
. ----------- 5170 12·2 month. WANTED · AMPEG Electronic UpJlghl ONE fiv .. lncll foam daybed. $35. 35t·· . CLOSE in heat paid eIIldency $165. 

• 3 d 6th A 4th A Bass. new or used. Matt Menke, (319) 1933 12·5 I 01 ' 338' 7997 51'1 I r· vas., ve. 837.6621 . call collect. . TWO females sh8Je two bedroom with Renta rectory, . • owa 
Pl., 5th Ave. Pl., 7th Sf. ,," rwo piece living room set. $129; oun/(l twoothers.S71.25.337·5868. 12·9 Ave. 12·2 

LUDWIG - Four piece 'Mlh ZII..,an cym. ads $109 kltch et $54 95 four -
(Coralville \ - pay $27 per bois. excellent condition, $400. 354·~.· ; en s. '. ; . FEMALE sh8Je duplex. furnished room. SUBLEASE one bedroom unfurnished In 

I 1565. Jim. 12.7 poece bed set, $129. Goddard 8 Fum· _ bus route. $87 monthly plus ulil ities. Scotch Pine Apartments. January, park. 
month. lUre. downtown West Uberty. Open week 354 '204 12.13 Ing bus line fall opt·on. $160 "'us elee-

_ nights until 9; Saturday, 9-5; Sunday, - . • , I .... 
No W-eeke' ndl no co· II"''' 1.5. 12.5 t"city. 351 ·5264 alter 5. 12· 13 

, .... - SHARE large house. own bedroom, 
tlons. Delivery by 7 :30 TVPI NG THORENS To-l60, Shure V15111 . Phase Coralville. $100 plus ubitles. 354·7092. ONE bedroom, JUS! remOdeled , close In. 
am. Call the Clrculatlonl Unear 400. Soondcraftsman EQlJalizer· 12· t3 oN street parking and on dty bus line. 

THESIS eltPerience· FOI'mtr university - Preamp Pioneer CT5151 cassette dedi, ----------- Laase and security depOsIl required. No 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2· 5 secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. Oynaco ' FM.5 tuner. Audio Ubrary Al.3 TWO bedroom Clark Apartment mid· pets. 33H622, after 5 pm. 12·6 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS . pm. 338·8996. 2·7 speakers. An audiophile's and/or music December. furnished, $85 plus utiities. -----------
lover's deight. 1-4143·239t alter 8 close. 338·5765. Tim. t2· 13 ONE bedroom. furnished. Coralvile. on I TYPIST · Former university secretary. pm. 12.2 bus line. available January 1. $175. 

GIVE a natural gill ... cosmetiCS. toilelries. • . . IBM Selectric II. thesis eKperience. 337. WOMAN share room In medical Iraternl· 351-8424. alter 5 pm. 12. 16 
vitamins by Shaklee. 354·7850. 12·13 The DI Circulation Dept. 7170. 1.23 TELESCOPE · Edmund Aatroscan. 4V. ty. $120 board Included. 338-3061 . 12·8 __________ _ 

WREA lltS 01 exquisite beauty natural 
materials. use year alter year. Uve minla· 
ture Cilrislmas Irees (pine and spruce) in 
decorative bonsai pots. Many truly un
ique gift ideas! Rettig's. Iwenty miles 
wesl on Hwy. 6. Sooth Amana General 
Siore Suildong. 622·3514. 12-7 

SIIect Your G.II from 

The CHRls~mal StJop 
whir. the blrthclly of enrtet I. 
clllbr,11CI IVery cIIy of thl y.r 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, 
BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

S32 S. Dubuque 351-0383 

CONTEMPORAH y. I'LPIQLAS gilts.' 
Picture unframing. cookbOOk and recipe 
card holders. soap dishes. your Id .... 
PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. Benton. 351 ·8399. 

12·12 

needs office help 2-5 pm. 'nch 114 wid field $120 337 9959 129 VERY privale efficiency available De-

$2.80 per hour. MUlt "- EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids • . I • • e '" . . .' FEMALE, own room in big hOUse
l
• one camber 1: $180, an utilities paid. De-

U'V Marion stuoents; IBM Correcting Selea- block from campus. $100 plus u1 ities. cernber rent. $100. 3311-(865. 12.2 
on work Itudy Apply In Iric. 377·9184. 12·9 JaL LtOO 'fl8Ikera. likt new, $425 plus 338·9992. 12·6 

• . , Bang a anson turntable, $200. 337· LARGE. new. two-bedroom. air con· 
perlon, room 111 Com- FAST, prolessonal typing. Manuscripts. 2581 ; 337.2132. 12·13 TWO females 10 share furnished aark didoned apartment· Bus, unfurrished, 

term papers, resumes. IBM Selectries; Apartment. close In, 513.75 each plus available January 1, $235 Incfudes heat 
munlcatlonl Center. Copy Center. 100. 338·8800. 1-19 . DAILY "Happy Hours" 25 C8fU coldest electricity. 338-8295. 12·13 and water. 35t·3299. alter 6 pm. 12·6 

The Dally Iowan needa 
lomeone to deliver a 
shortage route by truck. 

16s10 am. Top pay. MUlt 
be on work-study. Apply 
In person to the Circula
tion Dept. Corner of Col
lege and Madllon· Rm 
111. 

EXPERIENCED· Carbon ribbon, p,ca tap beer: 4:30'8:30; 8·9 pm. contr~ TWO females for lurnished aarte Apart· LARGE one-bedroom apartment avalla. 
and elite· Theses. Writer's Workshop. Tower bar In ~Cushl::",' SF~ menl, close. $99 plus electridty, mid· ble lale December or January 1. very 
resumes. I~S, addressing envelopes. toumy avery T y nlg t. December. 337·9389. 12·6 clean, very quiet. Unfurnished; 5175. 
Evenings. 33 ·9947. t ·2O USED vacuum cleaners r .. sonably heat and water included. Can 338-3908. 

• V 351 1453 FEMALE to share large two-bedroom. 12.13 
TYPING · Former university secretary, priced . Brandy s acuum. '12.12' with same. good lOcation, $150 InciJdes 
electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. editi~ . heat. 337-4360. 12·13 -FA-NT-A-S-n-c-new-o-ne-b-ed-r-oom-.-S-l-eO, 

337·3603. t· MOVING . Must sefllurnlshlngsl Couch , SHARE unfurnished apartment us' December 17. Aller 7 pm. 351·0303. 
REASONABLE . Former university 'cI1alr, end tables. coII'!8 tabie. lamps . cernber 18·JuIy 31 , own room. short walk 12·8 

.. . h t desk. bed. apartment·aze washer and loca~s.$t20monthIyandhahleClrie- -----------
secretary· manuscripts . I es.s. le3rmt dryer. etc. Reasonabfy priced. Selling 22 SUBLET two bedroom lurnlshed; $210; 
Papers. languages. 35H)692. • separately or In mat .... ~ sets fill' less. ity. 337~033 . t . 

... "'" I st Avenue. Coralville; available January 
TYPING . Carbon ribbon electric. editing; ' 351·3299. alter 8 pm. 12·2 TWO female grads. nonsmokers. to share 1. 354·7504. 12·13 

. cad Oial338-4847 t·31 . lownhouse. FirllPlace. laundry. 1V7 baths, . e~perlen . . SELLING stereo system· Sony tape furnished available immediately $105 ONE bedroom apartment aVlllabie De-
T"PINO S 'sh t 3387487 deck Vamaha CR·800 receiver, Elec- monthly 337~656 • 12.2 camber 17. fu;nlshed. Close In; $175. 

, or pam Ulor. . ; IrovOtC8 speaker., Plon_ turntable. .. ulilities included. 337·9138. 351.3738. 
351-1884. 12·8 Phone 337.231, . alter 5 pm .. SCOTSDALE Apartments - Two bed. 1·19 

STONEWARE by Pan Lambert - RIDE RIDER TYPING · SeII·correctlng :S8lectnc. ex· 12·6 room, renl $105. serious student. 354- .---
Watercolors by Marge Gardner· - perlenced; Wanda. Free Environment, 7227. t2·7 SUBLEASE two bedroom, close. par. 
Functionaf.prll\y.ndln.~ • . t685 ------------- 353.3888. STEREO compact (without speakers): dally furnished. available Immedialafy. 
Ridge Road, 1212 . 12·5 pm. 1213. 9 RIDERS wanted to N.V.C. · Willing to ___ -.,........,._-:--=:---;-_ Turntable. 8·track. AM·FM. 590. 353· FEMALI! wanted to share apartment. 337.2353. 12.13 
am· 3 pm. 12·5 share eKpen_ and driving. leaving De- IBM prol8Sllonai work · SUI and seere- 2635. 12·6 own room. close. available mid· __________ _ 

cember 16 or 17. Call 354-4349. 12·13 larial schoo graduate. Fran, 337·5456. ----------- Decernb\Ir.351·0769. 12·2 SUBLET modern two bedroom apart_ 
12·15 QUEEN size waterbed complete. heater. ment. pets allowed. 354.7~21 . 12-2 

GREEN THUMBS ---------- liner and Ught oak frame. Cal 337·2872. SHARE northside three-bedroom hoose 

. WHO DOES ITI JW'S Typing SSMc8 · IBM Setectric. · 12·13 with two; $87, ulilities; December 1. MUST renl December· One bedroom 
------------- elite. ThetiseltParience. 338· t207. 351-6865. 12·6 - . '-"ed Sl96p1u 
TURN brown thumbtgraen. Oemonstrat· 12·18 SPEAKERS. Two KLH CB.8. brand Sevllle~artment , unlurott .. ' . ~ 
Ing plants that grow In Ivlng stones. No ., n .... five year guerantee. $150. Mike. '. etectnClty; laundry.pooI,lease.338.1031. 
Investment. Set own hours. We suppfy 'CHIP~ER S Ta~lor Shop. 128 V. E. TYPING: Former secretarY wanla ryping. 353.0242. early morning. late night. MALE wanted.tolhare new. two bedroom after 5 pm. 338·0821. IN! 
training. Great way to m ..... xtra money Washington 51. Oial351·1299. 1·24 to do at home. 644.2259. t~·18 12.13 apartment With 1'11'0 others •. $80 per E .It shtIiI Coralvlle 
for Chrlslmas. Deco Soil ... Pllnlly. • month, dOllll. Call 338-«71. Jim. 12-2 ION tradroom rni. • no 
tern . 337·9565. 12·16 ., CHRf. STMAS GlPTS .. •• cI1l1dren 01' patl. 338-3130. 354-4085. 

I eI ITVIEO.yatemawholelltltpriOli. FlO- . . . 12·5 
Artist s portr"ts: cI1arcoa . $15; paS!, AUTOS DOMESTIC -tory IIIIed RlInIfac:uw'a guarant... SHARE house· Kltcl1en . HVing room. 
$30: oil. $100 and up. 351·0525. 12·111 AIIo n calCul.ton. TV'., rider rangea. own bedroom. 00iIe in. $115. 354-4137. :::::::::::::::===== 

. __ . 'AI name br ..... t guerIIUed lowell 12·2 

SEWING wedding gown •• and ~Ioes· 1971 LeMar1t · Automatic, power 11_' priceI. CaII354-5153. 12· 12 •• SEXUAL m.l ••• aks lomeone to MOBILE HOMES 
maids' dressH. len ye.,. expenence Ing heater air 72.000 miles $1,400· • fu nllhed artment 

.LOST 11-22. woman's gold watch. sen- 338-0448. 12·8 belt offer. 353:2715. . 12·14 ..... at.rwo.yallIIt. RealIIIc~. sh:~~ ~ Ii lap · So ' 10.50, two bedroom air conditioned 
timental value. Reward. 338-3925. 12· t3 • TIdIn!Ca U!UIJIt, UInI_~, ~3 DI .' r. nqulr~2.5~'· 10lt7 shed. skirted. ClrPeted. quiet court: 

PLEXIGLAS ' • 1 ff4 Cutla .. Supreme. exoaflenl cond/. aIx monl" .. old. r ___ plfce. CIII , . low lot rent. Best oller rNer $2.500. 1m-
-;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;;;;: lor .Iorm windowt. Cullom fabricating, lian. moel options. mull aell immedi.eIy. 354·5153 or 354-2714. 12·12 niedi.te possession. 351.5423 . 12.14 
:- ~cture unfrlllling. We '11'11 build your 338-2708. 12.14 FEMALE shara Clark Apartment. own 

Christn .. gilt Id ... PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. room. av.lI.ble mid· December. 338· W=A:-NT::-tO-sefl-I-956--8-x-40-wi:-th-8:-~-'5-addi---:-' 
Banton. 351-8399. 12·12 1l1li4 Corvalr. only 71.500 miles. ruM 6714 . 12·14 tion, unfurnished. Besl offerl Cal 351. 

PART'lime conference nt·up netp start· ========== very wafl. tome new 1*11. $300. A~~-85 HOUSING WANTED FEMALE wanted, share one bedrOOf111 i287 01' 6593, any lime. 12·5 pm. 338·6927. 

,:~ .II $2.75. Apply In ".son, Car~~ CHILD CARE ===========. ROOMWWlIedby.eriOllndlnce.sprinO :e-':::6!::t!. ~~~~!~~~; 1813 14x64 Fleetwood. two bedroom, 
lI8f'MIIer. Three'l eon-.,eny. Cal 351· , January 1 OCCUp4ncy. belt o"er. 337· 

WANTED· Falhlon consoall" ... aper· WANTED . Allecllonale c.oe tor MOTORCYCLES 8285. Otar\ea. 12.2 1 SHARE hou.e with three men own 5418. 12·12 
Ion mOltly .venlngl .nd we.kendl . laven·month·oId twins, Nghl hoIl.ekaep- 1 • room, 175 plUi uUIIU ... nd deposit. Calli 1873 Kalonial 14x68 central lir excel. 
Apply In parlon. Shoe Department Ing. 25 hours a week, our home, 5t.75 1873 t25cc excellent Honda. carry .. ·Dan.t338·9726. 12·2 lent condti CalI35&.28~ 626.2403 
Blvooao. . 12-11 hourly. 35t·3044. 12-8 ; ·box. wind.hleld. 4,000 mil •• , 1400. DUPLEX . ti' . on.; t2.5: 

626-2839. 12·e 
PHYSICAL therapist. Iowa lloenaed. for WILL baby sit In my home second and •• -----------
fifty bed county hoapilli. SaI.ry~· 'third shilts close to Mal and factori .. HONDAI ·1 9n cioae out •. 1978 low NEWLY CIrP8lacl, two bedroom. 1195, THREE bedroom (14x70) 1972 
lIlIa. Contact PlrIOi1ne1. Monroe COt,inty ,Hot. nutritI~. m ... Lot. 01 TlC. 351: prices. Slark's, Prairie du ChIen. ,""'" ameli pete OK. RerQI OIrec:tory, 338-: Artcraft ·l.rga lot, tr .... 35f·878O. 
HoapItaI, AIbI •• 11.. 51 ~~·2134 . 12-8 7953. 12-14 conlin. Phone (608)3211-2478. .·16 71197.51 tiowa Ava. 12·2 averings. I? ; 

--------------------- ,,---------------------
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91-71 triumph 
. 

Hawks cruise past Mavericks MASTER IN PUBLIC POLICY 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

" I'm glad that's over," 
Mankato State Coach Butch 
Raymond joked after his 
Runnin' Mavericks were 
swamped by Iowa 91·71 
Thursday night at the Field 
House. 

Raymond's Division II 
basketball team was awe
struck playing against a Big 
Ten team before 11 ,225 fans, 
and the Hawkeyes took ad
vantage of the Mavericks' 
apprehension to get their own 
running show on track for the 
first time this season. 

Making its first regular 
season appearance before the 
home folks , Iowa jumped out to 
a quick 12-2 lead and was In 
control the entire game, 
although Mankato State 
managed to battle to a tie 
midway through the first half. 

"We were Intimidated at the 
beginning of the game," 

Raymond said. "I thought we 
would come out of it when we 
tied the game in the twenties, 
but we were just half a step too 
slow and fouled too much. Iowa 
was just what we expected them 
to be." 

And, for the first time In three 
games, Iowa really wa.s what 
many people in the preseason 
expected them to be. During a 
three-minute stretch in the 
second half, the Hawkeyes 
rattled off 10 straight points as 
their fast-break game came to 
Hfe. 

"During that one stretch we 
really played well," said Iowa 
Coach Lute Olson. "Our quick 
lineup of (Clay ) Hargrave, 
(William) Mayfield, (Terry) 
Drake, (Ronnie) Lester and 
(Tom) Norman gave us a good 
spurt. Our front line defense 
was good and our starters shot 
pretty well." 

Iowa's starting five shot a hot 
55 per cent, but the team's 
shooting percentage leveled off 
at 42.9 per cent because of a 

ragged performance by the 
Hawkeyes' deep reserves. 

"The bench dido 't shoot well 
- I guess they were too close to 
the basket and the glare of the 
rim kept getting In their way, II 
said Olson , looking back on the 
number of inside shots that just 
wouldn't drop. "But anytime 
the reserves can get a chance to 
play, it's good. It's a little 
reward for working so hard all 
week during practice." 

The Hawkeye reserves can 
thank the regulars for cruising 
to a large margin, which was as 
much as 32 points, over the 
Runnin' Mavericks, who en
tered the game with a 2-0 
record. 

Sophomore guard Ronnie 
Lester led the Iowa offensive 
attack with 20 points, while 
forward William Mayfield 
bagged 16 points and 6-10 Larry 
Olsthoorn added 13. Mankato 
State was paced by Gil 
Williams' 19 points, while the 
Mavericks' two small guards, 
Curt Clark and Gene Glynn, 

• Tht Dally I--'John Denldc. Jr. 
Dick Peth (20) and Vincent Brookins (3%) 

prepare to stop Mankato Stale's Gene Glynn 
during Iowa's '1-71 victory over the Runnin' 
Mavericks. 

Wildcats select new coach 
EVANSTON, lll. (UPI) - Rick Venturi , a 

former Northwestern University football player 
who worked as an assistant coach at Northwes
tern, Illinois and Purdue, Tuesday was named 
head football cOlich at Northwestern. 

a small school that is close to a large 
metropolitan area." he said. "I believe that at 
Northwestern University we have something 
very special to offer - something special to offer 
a young man." 

School officials said Venturi was signed to a 
five-year contract. Terms were not disclosed. 

Venturi also called for a revamping of the 
Wildcats' strategies. 

He succeeds John Pont, who resigned as 
football coach at the end of the Wildcats' 1·10 
s\!ason. Pont retained his athletic director's 
position. 

Venturi, 32, who becomes the youngest coach 
in the Big Ten, said he will concentrate his im
mediate efforts on recruiting and will try to 
convince prospective players of the advantages 
of playing at a small school with a "big time" 
football schedule. 

"I want to play exciting football . I think we 
have an intelligent athlete and we will use 
multiple offenses and defeJlses. I will put a high 
concentration on the passing game. We're going 
to open it up ... something like Stanford. If we are 
unique In our approach, then we will attract that 
unique player." 

He said he will use the school's high academic 
standards to turn the Wildcats into a winning 
team. 

Venturi also said he will assemble a young and 
aggressive staff to change the direction of the 
Northwestern football progrll.\Tl. 

"I think we have a special prestige throughout 
the country concerning our academic program 
and at the same tme we offer big-time football at 

Venturi coached the defensive secondary at 
both Purdue and Illinois and is considered a 
defensive specialist. 

He holds two degrees In physical education 
from Northwestern. 

Rogers wins Big Ten 
Coach of the Year title 

Michigan State second·year coach Darryl Rogers has been 
named Big Ten's Coach of the Year by Midwestern sportswriters 
and broadcasters covering Big Ten football. 

Rogers garnered 37 first-place votes on 70 ballots and scored 229 
points after leading the Spartans to third place in the Big Ten with 
a 6-6-1 mark, just a half·game behind co-champions Michigan and 
Ohio State. 

The 42-year-old Rogers, who placed second In the balloting last 
year, saw his team climb from 4+1 in 1976 to 7-3-1 this season to 
rank among the most improved teams in the nation. Rogers lifted 
his coaching record against Big Ten opposition to .594 with a two
year record of 9+l. His college coaching mark Is 7~7~ (.578). 

All ten league coacHes were named on ballots marked for first, 
second and third choices which tabulated into a 5-3-1 scoring 
basis. Eight of the ten coaches received at least one first-place 
vote. Rogers' closest pursuers were Ohio State's Woody Hayes, 
109 points and four No. 1 votes and Indiana'S Lee Corso with 92 
points and four first-place votes. 

Under Rogers, Michigan State ranked third in the Big Ten of
fense, averaging 36l.5 yards, second in passing (1~.5) fourth in 
rushing (213) and third in scoring (24.9). Defensively, the Spar
tans were fourth in total defense (300.7), second against the rush 
(143.7) and third in points allowed (\3.4). 
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added 11 points apiece. 
"Those little guys are quick 

and gave us some trouble, but 
Tommy Norman stopped them 
from penetrating," Olson said. 
"Lester got outquicked a few 
times, but he burned them 
plenty of times, too." 

Although the Hawkeyes only 
outre hounded Mankato State 56-
55, Olson was pleased with the 
board work of 6-7 forward 
Drake. 

"Drake played an excellent 
game on the boards. He got up 
better tonight that anytime 
before," Olson said. "He got 
nine rebounds tonight, but last 
Monday at Kent State he got 
zero." 

Arter Iowa raced to the early 
big lead, the Mavericks battled 
back to tie the score at 18-18 
midway through the initial half. 
But then the Hawkeyes blew the 
game open with a 13-3 spurt and 
coasted to a 45-30 halftime 
advantage. 

Jr 

Iowa'. Clay Hargrave (44) muscles il for two of his nine 
poIlts. The '-4 junior also puUed down six rebound. to belp 
the Hawkeye. pick up their ,ecOId wi ... 

Iowa still had a hot hand at 
the start of the second half and 
ran to a 3f-point lead with 10 
minutes remaining, leaving the 
res t of the game for the 
reserves. 

Support 

the 
The Hawkeyes return to 

action Saturday night at the 
Field House against Cal State
Northridge, a team that has 
won three consecutive road 
games to start the season. 
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brewed naturally. No artificial 
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WATERLOO - Like 
of abstract art, the 
Thur day's "Think 
depended upon who 

Ron Burnell and Dan 
two acknowledged 
month-old LuAnn 
which sponsored the 
TIley would have sa ld 
doing this to make 

If you would 
Harrington, the 
proclaimed "Chapla 
Street" and mentor 
Harrington might have 
rich is good i to be rich 
better. " 

Former director of 
Mana~ement and 
judging from the 
Jlllght have reSjpon<cleq] 
name of this town 
to talk about : 
Goodbye." 

The local, IJIHJJe-{llJlJI1I 

nearl) 3,000 would 

TM 

Iraq;s 
TRIPOLI, Libya (U 

delegation early 
the conference of 
met!ting to condemn 
Anwar Sadat for his 
collapsing chances 
allret!m n t. 

The Iraqis, led by 
Jauawl, stalked out 
Which was in its fifth 

The action apparenUy 
from Iraqi President 
Bakr not to sign a fin 
which delegates from 
Iraq, Syria, South 
Palestine Liberation 
been working at late 

A feud between Syril 




